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Dean Hudson Orchestra Signed Two Operas Will Be Presented At Clemsor
For Tiger Homecoming Ball
Field House For 2nd Concert Program

Dance And BC Grid Game Highlight Big

Weekend; Taps Will Pick Beauts At Ball
By Howell Arthur
Dean Hudson and his orchestra have been signed to play
for the Tiger Homecoming Ball, November 4-5, according to
an announcement by George Adams, president of the Central
Dance Association. Hudson, who founded his group while
a student at the University of Florida, is expected to follow
his theme song, "Moon Over Miami," with an entertaining
program ranging from "slow and sweet" pieces through
£.. T ,
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Dixieland jazz specialties to hilarious novelty numbers,
Adams said.
Other features of the weekend,^
expected to be the biggest in
Clemson's history will be
(1) A regional parade by the
cadet corps on Bowman Field
at 5:30 Friday afternoon, November 4. Everyone is invited.
(2) The Tiger banquet at an as
yet undetermined location. The
speaker has not yet been chosen.
Admission will be by invitation. I
(3) Formal ball in the Field
House at 9:00 p. m. on Friday.
Admission price will be $3.00,
stag or drag. No block tickets will
be sold.
(4) Taps beauty contest before
Intermission of the Friday-night
dance. Judges will choose eight
queens by walking among couples
on the floor.
(5) Intermission parties in club
rooms of campus, fraternities and
clubs. Tiger intermission party
will be held in the Tiger office,
will include housewarming and
mortage burning, or vice-versa.
(6) Alumni buffet luncheon
to the Field House at 11:30 a. m.
Saturday. All alumni and their
The Clemson College Concert
wives are invited.
(7) Football game between the j Committee has announced that
Clemson Tigers and the Boston I the concert by James Melton
Eagles, at 2:00 p. m. Saturday in j Metropolitan Opera tenor, will be
Memorial Stadium.
- Thursda NoVember 17,
held
(8) Informal ball in the Field ; mgtead rf December t as
j.
House at 8:00 p. m. Saturday, i mallv
•
Admission price will be $3.00, stag | S
scheduled.
or drag, as for the formal dance
(9) More intermission parties.
The Sherry sisters, "three at- New Bulletin Board
tractive lasses from South Dakota," according to advance publicity Erected For ROTC
will assist Dean Hudson on vocals
for the dances and "help decorate
Colonel Forrest C. Cookson,
the stand." Kennie Martin of the Clemson Commandant, has antrombone section also sings.
nounced that there is a new bulHudson is noted as a personali- letin board for R. O. T. C. stuty conductor, and entertains danc- dents in the first floor hall of
ing couples from the podium with Main Building.
his singular antics.
The board is glass enclosed,
Hudson hasn't yet given in'to and is located right "around the
bop. He features popular songs corner from the Registrar's Ofand revived ballads. Lenny Love, fice.
his pianist, has revised all music
Notices, general orders, and
in the library to suit Hudson's other pertinent information will
(be posted thereon daily.
unique style.

Melton Concert
Date Changed

,*Wagner Company Wilt Present (avalleria

Little Theater To
Open Season With

Rusticana And Pagliacci 8 P. M. Monday

"Angel Street"

The Charles L. Wanger Opera Company will present a
twin bill of opera in the Clemson College Fieldhouse Monday
twin bill of oper in the Clemson College Fieldhouse Monday
melodrama in three acts> wiU be
night at 8 p. m. The Wanger group will present Cavallera
presented by the Clemson Little
Rusticana followed by I Pagliacci. -Students will be admittheater the second week in Noted by showing their athletic identification cards. There
vember.
are a limited number of single admission tickets available in
Director R. E. Ware has anthe President's office. The cost of these tickets is two dolnounced that the play is one that
will keep the audience in suslars apiece.
pense until the final curtain. The
Known for the past forty years
plot is woven around some stolen
throughout the music world as a
jewels, a woman with her throat
"picker of winners," Mr. Wagner
cut, and a man intent upon driving
his wife insane. The usual dim
is intent on adding to his record
lights and creaking stairs add to
and he feels that in his present
the eerie atmosphere.
SURA BARDIN
ERNEST LAWRENCE
DORIS
DOREE
company are several artists, little
The cast includes Bob Casale as
known today, who are nonetheMr. Maningham, Charlie Pace as
Pictured above are three of the singers who will participate in Charles L. Wagner's presentation of
less well on their way to brilliant
Sergeant Rough, and Mary Rus"Cavalleria Rusticana". Left to right are Sura Burdin, who plays the part of Mama Lucia; Ernest
Lawrence, who portrays Turiddu; and Doris Doree, as Santuzza.
carers.
sell Eleazer in the role of Mrs.
Manningham. The housekeeper
The exceptionally gifted young
will be portrayed by Mrs. Dick
American conductor, Nicholas
When a football team is win- Rescigno, will be in command of
Anderson and the maid by Gaynelle Williams.
ning, it isn't the coach $hat does the all star cast, chorus and or"Angel Street" was made into
it, it's the good boys. But when chestra.
the movie "Gaslight" with Inthe team is losing—!
A company of eighty, includgred Bergman and Charles Boyer
Ask Frank Howard about that; in§ a hand-picked orchestra of
in the leading roles.
he knows. As head coach at thirty. of N™ York's finest
r
musicians, will re-enact the two
Clemson for nine years, Howard highly dramatiC; melodic music-♦ This year's budget for the*Camp. Politics Begin;
has had his lean years and his dramas. Leading roles will be
Clemson Community Chest Drive
fat ones. Following losing sea- sung by the most gifted younger
was
set
at
$1,400
at
the
comBruce, Waldrop To
sons in 1946 and 1947, alumni American artists. They will be
r
munity-wide meeting held in the
,.
. his
. . blood,., , .but. supported
by
J a mixed chorus of
were
growling
for
. "\
. .
"Y" parlor October 14. Directors
twenty young American singers,
Head Freshman Class
he
was
given
a
new
wardrobe
each
of
whom
has been carefully
and a fund-raising committee
and
an
automobile
in
1948
when
selected
for
voice, appearance,
were appointed, and the followCampus politics were very eviClemson finished the season as and acting ability.
ing report was given by Mr. J.
dently in full swing during the
one of the nation's two undefeat- I Artistic direction of Mr. WagR. Hunter, treasurer:
early part of the week as the
led, untied teams. The other, you " ner's company for the tenth seaBalance on hand,
freshman class elected officers
son will be in the experienced
will remember, was Michigan.
Nov. 1, 1948
$ 501.22
hands of Desire Defrere, one of
for the 1949-50 session. The camThe Clemson Senior Platoon,
Seven Clemson College officSo Howard makes a plea for the world's most versatile stage
paigning was fast and furious, and j nationally-acclaimed crack drill Collected in
ials and faculty members are atDrive
1,232.61
coaches
in this week's (Oct. directors, who, for many years,
the offices were hotly contested. unit, performed at Yankee Sta- T01948
tal
$i 733 83 tending a five-day meeting of 29th) Saturday Evening Post. was leading baritone and stage
Miles Bruce, pre med freshman dium, New York, last Sunday afthe Land Grant College Associa- In "Fun-Loving Frank from director for the "Opera ComiDisbursements:
from Greer> defeated Jackie Coo- j ternoon between the halves of a I six Scout
tion in Kansas City, Mo.
Dixie," by Wilton Garrison, he que," Paris, and the Chicago and
Metropolitan Opera companies.
per, civil engineering freshman j New York Yankees-San Francisco \ Organizations
..$ 925.00
They are Dr. R. F. Poole, presi- is quoted:
Founded ten years ago, Mr.
rom
136.74 dent; Dr. H. P. Cooper, dean of
"Coaching is a helluva way to Wagnert company has grown
,
.Laurens,t for president of the Forty-Niners professional football \ Christmas-. Easkets
c
the School of Agriculture; Dr. make a living. Be a little more f
game, before an audience of 36,- ! Relief Cases and
rom a fledgling of twenty sing252.03 F- M- Kinard, dean of the School tolerant when your old coach is ers who travelled around in one
Al Waldrop, textile manufac-' 000.
Misc
$1,313.77 of Arts and Sciences; and Mr. D. losing. I don't care what school bus with the scenery strapped on
turing student from Greenville,
The platoon, accompanied by Total
.
|W. Watkins, director of the ex- you're from. Give the old man the top, to an operation of madefeated David Sedberry, fresh- Sergeant Zorens and Captain Balance on hand
$ 420.06 tension service.
Oct.
14,
1949
a chance when he's having a bad Jor proportions requiring two
man architectural student from Coakley of the Military Staff, left
Major Scout expenses were for. Also> Dr- s- B- Earle> dean of year. We all got sense enough !arge busses and a ten ton trailer
Hartsville, by a vote of 188 to 93. Clemson last Friday morning at
the School of Engineering; Mr. \ to know what does it when we're truck. Mr. Wagner's company is
Richard Taylor,
horticulture ten o'clock and arrived in New |adding lavoratory and kitchen T. W. Morgan, assistant director j
dlities
to
the
Girl
Scout
Pahin
' he extension service; andi",V
only to the Metropolitan
Yor
a
iacuities to tne uin scout uaoin of
Mr.'I winning. It ain't the coach, it's second
freshman, from Greer, was elect- j
k * noon Saturday.
t
Opera in number of performances
the good boys."
an
ed vice president over Donald I The night clubs consumed most j d for contributions to the area R. A. McGinty, vice director of
given annually, in length of seasons, and. in the amount of emSedberry, pre forestry freshman of the cadets' time, by their own | council for a regional Boy Scout j the experiment station.
Mlss Juamta Ne
ployment given to singers and
I Executive and four assistants.
ely, state home
from Hartsville. The vote was ' admission. While waiting to atmusicians. But size is secondary
tend a radio show they met ^r- j The following were appoint- demonstration agent, accompanied them.
. "9 for. Taylor, and 98 for Sed- ; poole,s sisteri Mrs_ Hudson_
to quality with Mr. Wagner's
ed as a local executive commitcompany. Year after year his
j berry.
The St. Vincent Drum and Bu- j tee for carrying out this year's I
companies have turned out ex] Class historian will be John W. gle Corps, which placed second in [ drive: Bryan Keller, executive
Broom,
architecture freshman| a recent national contest, led the i office, chairman; C. S. Patrick,
Twelve additional students citing performances of the standhave been designated as Dis- ard repertoire in all the leading
from Honea Path; who defeated i Clemson unit on and off the field. C. C. Bennett, J. R. Hunter, Mrs.
cities and college communities oi
Tne latoon left
arr-hitertnre'
P
New York Mon- H. H. Willis, Mrs. H. H. Foster, Held In Columbia tinguished Military Students, ac- New
a,„,htnn
n
cording to information received
England, the mid-west, anc
- x- 1Jdu°Iuun' dn.nuei.iuie! day morning at 9:30 and arrived and John Lane as Committee
«,-„.„,-.
„
Critics bavs
freshman from Estill, by a vote of j at clemson at 11:00 Tuesday members.
t from the Commandant's office, the Southern states.
Carolma
Baptlst
o/?6^
These students were designated hailed his productions as absolu184 to 91.
I morning.
+.
i. .terrier, who is in charge student Union Convention was
.
op,ntptT,hpr ™
tely first-class, musically, scenicPatrick
Hamilton's
"Angel
Street," a psychological murder

Follow The Arrows To Your Destination

Saturday Evening

Post Features Story
On Frank Howard

Community Chest Drive To Start
This Week, Sets $1400 Goal
36 000 See Senior

7 Clemson Officials

Platoon Wax Fancy

Attend Kansas City

In Yankee Stadium

Land Grant Meet

12 Students Take

Military Honors

BSU Convention

oe alded'bv"volunteertSf
oe aided by volunteer workei_, who
who will
will be
be aasked to canvas
college employees and busmess
men as was done in 1948. Generous contributions will be asked
so that they may reach the $1,400
goal,
The present campaign will be
held for the purpose of supporting Scout activities, charity needs,
and emergency relief services.
This campaign should not be
confused with the nation-wide
appeals made later in the year
by the American Red Cross, cancer, polio, heart, and tuberculosis
associations. These national organizations generally refuse to
join in any community • raising
campaign.

Lutheran Students
Hold Annual Synod
The Southeastern Region Lutheran Students Association held its
annual conference at Hungry
Mother State Park near Marion,
Va., October 14-16.
Clemson
students
attending
were Hubert Biser and Don
Smith of Columbia, Roy Taylor of
Gilbert, Raymond Boozer of Leesville, Harold Lubs and Charles
Evans of Charleston, Robert West
of Cameron, James Jackson of
Graniteville, and Warren Cousins
of Newberry.
They were among approximately sixty representatives of colleges in Virginia, North Carolina,
and South Carolina.
To avoid the general confusion that existed when the fans
The meeting, whose theme was
were leaving the Clemson campus for the recent Miss. State"That Man May Know Christ,"
Clemson football game, state highway and college officials have
opened Friday night, October 14,
worked out a system, which if followed, will aid in preventing
with an address by the Rev. Lescongestion immediately following the game. Those attending the
lie Conrad, Jr. Campfires, MaWake Forest game this coming Saturday, the Boston College game
tins,
student-led
Bible-study
on Nov. 5, and the Duquesne game on Nov.- 12, should follow this
system. Patrons from Greenville, Spartanburg, etc., should make
groups, and business sessions foltheir exit on highway 125, the road that passes through downtown
lowed for the next two days.
Clemson. Fans desiring to return home via Anderson should
Principal speaker at a banquet
park in such a manner that easy exit over what is known as the "Old Stone Church
Road" is possible I??«,,^!'*y«JSS_^5SH? „'?*- held Saturday night was Mr. Zeb
:
Route 76, just the other side of the Clemson gates on the y-c
'-'■
'-".r and Georgia fans should
leave their parking area Trexler. The conference ended
via this same route, but turn off at "Cherry Road." All roads are now paved and in good condition. Parking areas are available not
only adjacent to the football stadium, but in front of Riggs Hall, the engineering Building, as well. This latter spot will prove ad- Sunday with Holy Communion
| conducted by Dr. H. S. Petron.
vantageous to Anderson and Seneca people.

^ ^T^* «*?*< ^
Designation's based on demon- a^ clean, and dramatically mov„,-lamips of
mg. Because his troupe gives
More than 450 students from 19 strated
strated
nf
1paHp,shin
qualities
leadership,
colleges in the state assembled at ^"m^L-charaeterf aptitude" on^ one or two °Peras on one
£
night stands, the company is
the Flrst Baptist Church for the fQr ^
servi
Convention. The keynote,
ca: completely rehearsed, hence the
Christ Loved.
cause
was the d ,
,nr] n„ti,i„.finn dramatic action flows alonf more
t rilcipatl0n
understanding^ than any cornsame as used by Baptist students fn campuractWittes
311
conventions throughout the south
^ could h°Pe to do under the
Distinguished Military Students P
Friday evening, the history and are entitied to make application excessively high present day resignificance of BSU was stressed for appointment as a second Ueu_ hearsal costs,
as were some *basic ideas of the tenant in the Regular Army
Students will be admitted to
Christian faith.
Students must maintain their the performance by their athletic
Saturday morning emphasized present records, and upon grad- identification books. Holders of
the Christian in society, with uation, they will be designated season tickets will be admitted by
five different conferences having g
their tickets. There are only a
the main emphasis The confer-j ^^ Upon this designati0n, stu- limited number of single admisences were:
undamentals of dents may accept Regular Army sion tickets available, priced at
Christian Ethics, Christian Citi- commissions, if they are found $2.00 each.
zenship, Labor Relations, Race qualified.
Relations, and Vocational ChrisThe students who were selecttian Service.
■ ed on September 30 were Henry
Saturday afternoon, the Chris- ! C. Chambers, Traverse S. Foster,
tian in the Home was the main j £^ Taylo^^^e'^T^ SoCak At V9SDQT%
T
H
emphasis with the sociological, ■ Engineers. infantry students! *"*
biological, and emperical points were William K. Clark, John W.
Rev. Leslie Patterson of Coof view stressed.
Evans, Frank H. Simpson, and lumbia will speak at the Vesper
Saturday evening the Christian clary H gmith
services at ^ _ M c_ A_ Qn gun.
in a lost world was emphasized.
AlsQ Max A
and Robert
0ctober 3{)
According to
Reports from students as to the g QwenS; from ^ 0rdnance De_ an ann0uncement from the "Y."
?™ Z™3 „.™11 L„°™ *Zl P^tment. Quartermaster students He will speak at both the 2:20
ing the summer months were were Robert W. Berry and James and 6:30 services.
read. A further development of S. Williams. Albert B. Taylor,
Mr. Patterson is secretary of
BSU was brought out Voluntary j
was chogen frQm ^ gi
the PresDyterian Synod in CoVocation Christian Service was Corps.
lumbia.
presented, urging the students to
put their vacation time as well as
their regular time into action for
Christ.
!
:

Patterson Will

Watch This Spot For Oscar

Clemson Exhibits
For Roadbuilders
Invitation has been extended
to the department of engineering
to place exhibits with the Caro
Una Road Builders Association
meeting in Asheville, October 2931.
The department r will present
exhibits relative to the work of
the civil engineering department,
particularly as is applied to highway engineering and bridge designing. An exhibit on the use
of aerial photography for road
lay-out and the methods used in
> photogrametry will be included.

Gentlemen, next week is the chance to wreak havoc with the
rogues whose pictures will appear in the above spaces. For weeks
now, these OSCARS have been exposing your gay episodes, but
next week will be your turn to do a little exposing; a couple of
bald pates, maybe!!!!
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Opera Program Is Given«-*"";'»™J Jfre ClemSOII Episcopal Church Will
Charles L. Wagner
PRESENTS
CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
A Melodrama in One Act by G. Targione-Tozzetti and
G. Menasei. Music by Pietro Mascagni
CAST
Santuzza, a young peasant
,
Doris Doree
Turiddu, a young farmer
Ernest Lawrence
Mama Lucia, his mother
.
Sura Bardin
Alfio, a teamster
Philip La Torre
Lola, his wife
Evelyn Tanner
Place—A Sicilian Village
FOLLOWED BY:
I PAGLIACCI
A Drama in Two Acts
Words and Music by Ruggiero Leoncavallo
CAST
Canio, Chief of a Village Comedy Troupe (Clown)
Ernest McChesney
Nedda, his wife (Columbine)
Laura Castellano
Tonio, (Taddeo)
Philip La Torre
Beppo, (Harlequin)
Byron Steele
Sylvio, a young peasant
Thomas Perkins
Act I—A Calabrian Village
Act II—The Same

Veterans Changing Courses Rust Meet
Restrictions Imposed By Amended Laws
Veterans who change education
and training objectives, or who
seek additional courses under the
GI bill in the future, must meet
restrictions imposed by amended
laws, the Veterans Administration
reports.
Here is the latest information
from Edward B. Turner, manager
of the South Carolina Regional
Office of the Veterans Administration, on recent changes in V.
A. regulations pertaining to education and training.
A recent congressional law applied legal restrictions to certain
phases of the program. Among the
procedures which
have been
changed are the rules which must
be followed by a veteran who
wants additional GI bill education or training benefits, or who
wants to change his course or
transfer to another school.
After November 1, the following procedure becomes effective:
A veteran otherwise eligible and
whose conduct and progress have
been satisfactory will be permitted to change his course or secure
additional education or training,
so long as the new course "is
commonly recognized as being in
the same general field as his original education or job objective
or a normally related progressive
objective."
The course, Mr. Turner said,
must be in the same general field
"throughout
its
length or
breadth."
Length "is a progressive continuation along a straight line,"
Mr. Turner explained, citing the
illustration of a veteran who
wishes to pursue a scientific
course. He may progressively
follow his course to his B. S. degree, then to his M. S. degree,
and then to his SC. D. degree to
the extent his entitlement permits.
Breadth, as defined by the VA
official, "is the specific course
undertaken and such other related subjects of manipulative
skills as are in the same general
field."
A typical example would be the
case of a veteran approved to pursue a course of automobile mechanics. He would be permitted
to take related courses of body
and fender work, or similar subjects or skills required in the
same general field of occupation.
If a veteran wants to take a
course in a different field, Mr.
Turner said, he will be required
to undergo advisement and guidance to determine bis aptitude
for, and the need of, such a course
to complete his educational or
job objective,
For all veterans who have undertaken or completed GI bill
courses and who desire to change
to another course, VA will determine whether the new course is
in the same or in a different general field.
After November 1, any veteran

who wants GI education or training must show on his application
for a certificate of eligibility the
course he intends to take and the
institution where he wishes to
pursue it.
This is necessary, Mr. Turner
pointed out, to comply with the
provisions of the law which bars
avocational or recreation training and prohibits training in
schools in existence for less than
a year. Veterans who have already had GI training will be required to list the name of the
school and course in their applications for supplemental certificates of eligibility.

Montane Speaks
At AIEE Meeting
Neil Montone was the principal speaker at a meeting of the
Clemson chapter of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers held Tuesday night.
Montone spoke on the life and
achievements of Charles P. Steinmetz, one of the foremost developers of the present-day
theory of alternating current.
A short business meeting was
held, and a trip was announced
for graduating seniors. On this
trip, students will visit various
radio and power installations in
South Carolina. The South Carolina AIEE will hold the annual
banquet in Columbia, thereby
terminating the tri-p for the
seniors.

Students Attend
Camp Long Meet

Celebrate Fiftieth Anniversary Sunday

♦ Holy Trinity Episcopal Church*
of Clemson will celebrate its I
fiftieth anniversary on Sunday,)
October 30th. High point of the
anniversary program will be the i
service of Evening Prayer on
Sunday night at 7:30. This service will be conducted by the j A group of Clemson alumni,
Bishop of the Diocese of T||>per including Professor A. B. Bryan,
South Carolina, the Rt. Rev.
Mr. Henry Tillman, son of the
"Hey, wake up, time for revgrabbed some books and raced John J. Gravatt, D. D., assisted Major S. M. Martin, Professor
eille. Come on, wake up."
late
"Pitchfork" Ben Tillman,
Roused by the dishpan hands for class, being only twenty by the Rev. John A. Pinckney, Rudolph E. Lee, and Mr. P. B. South Carolina's fabulous Senaminutes
late.
Holtzendorft,
Jr.,
will
attend
a
former rector of Holy Trinity
of a wake-up orderly, Rat Pizen
He managed, in the course of Church, and by the present rec- series of alumni meetings in tor, has recently been appointed
rolled over and closed his eyes in
the morning, to sle1|p through tor, the Rev. Emmet Gribbin. Washington, D. C, Charlottsville, a county circuit judge in Florian attempt to go back to sleep. It
da.
was a vain attempt, however, for three lectures and a quiz. He was The preacher at this service will Va., and Greensboro, N. C.
late for drill, having been in- be the Rev. Capers Satterlee,
Mr. Roland Lee, program
Mr. Tillman, formr emember
his old ladies were somewhat
.,
,
, , out
„„t spired
to
chairman of the Washington of the Tampa City Utility Board,
more eager and. they
bounded
_£._ uby
£ numerous
^^ _rfdemerits
W,+J
fc* rector at Clemson from 1926 to
shine his shoes and blitz his 1935. Prior to the service there group, invited these men to be moves up to the judgeship on the
of bed, ran through some settingbrass, but he was able to be on will be an informal meeting in present for a meeting on Nov. 2. appointment given to him by
up exercises, turned on the ra- time for dinner formation.
the Parish House at 5:00 p. m. On the way up, they will stop Florida's Governor Warren, who
dio, and dragged Rat Pizen out of
He was also on time for an followed by a Buffet Supper at in Charlottesville, and in Greens- calls him a wan "with an underPictured above is Gnmer Pet- the sack by his modish superboro to speak there on the return standing heart."
roff, professor of architecture, crew cut. He had succeeded in odd little gathering on his com- 6:00.
who seems to have things well pulling on his underwear when a pany hall called a pep meeting.
A number of former members trip.
Mr. Tillman was born in EdgeOnly slightly different from a f the church and clemsen
in hand. The purpose of this
field County. He attended Clemexhibition was the annual Ti- deafening roar shattered the football pep rally, this meeting ^^ of other
are planning
lan •
j
ger Brotherhood "Cub" Parade, hinges on his door.
gave him an opportunity to see
son in 1903 and finished a law
"Awriiight, lesgoo, Zeee com- some interesting characters. One to return for this celebration. !
on October 13. For some reacourse at Washington and Lee in
Among them are Mr. Kirkman Clem. Grad Assumes
son "Cowboy" Petroff did not pany! Lesgoooo!"
in particular fascinated Pizen,
wear his cowboy boots in his
1906. He practiced in Greenwood
Ten seconds later, Rat Pizen having evil, sunken eyes and a G. Finlay, wife of the late Bishop
display of "bronco-bustin".
before moving to Florida.
stumbled down the hall and fell gaping mouth from which issued Finlay, who began his ministry Squadron Command
in at the end of the company. His green fumes. This individual, here in 1901 and for whom Fin- I
Judge Tillman comes to the
trousers began six inches below fearing highway robbery, was lay Hall, the Parish House, is j Maj. Clarence L. Beaudrot, son bench with experience, since he
their normal waistline, but this armed with a ten-foot pole stud- named, and Dr. George Grice, j of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B.
discrepancy concealed his lack of ded with brass tacks, and was president of the College of Char- Beaudrot, of Greenwood, was re- served as a county judge in
cently relieved from duty as De- Greenwood in 1923. He served
socks. Only the top button of his occupied in an intricate back- leston.
f
tachment Commander of an Air in World War I, where he at
Records
of
Holy
Trinity
shirt was connected with
the slapping ritual which indicated
his
appropriate buttonhole, and the feeling of brotherhood for Pizen Church show that the original Weather Service Group at Kyu- married and has three children,
building was constructed in the I sha, Japan. He was transferred tained the rank of major. He is
rest of the shirt was held to- and his compatriots.
The paddle and the cropped gether by his belt buckle. He ansummer and fall of 1899 at a'
Immediately following this for- cost of $777.00. The congrega-1 to Headquarters, 20th Weather all residents of Florida.
freshman haircut may be yield- swered to his name with a sleepfogged "Ho!" and made his way I mal event, Rat Pizen went on hall tion had been organized for a I Squadron, Nagoya, where he will
ing completely to the influences into the latrine by the simple!
detail. After twelve trips to the few years before that, but the i assume the duties of Director of he was formerly employed by
of the textbook in modern col- expedient of allowing himself to laundry, three to the post office, exact date is not known. The I Operations.
legiate circles if the observation be carried along with the mob. \and eiSht downtown, besides a first service in the new church j Prior to his etlistment in the the State Highway Department.
rush tri
to
to get a building were held in October j Air Force in 1940, Major Beaud- , Mjtjor Beaudrot is married and
of one university dean in an INS He combed his hair and washed steak forP a hunWalhalla
r
his
face
with
the
soap
and
cloth
;
S
y
upperclassman,
1899. The Rectory was built by rot graduated from Clemson. He has two children. They are at
dispatch released this week is
116 sl ned off and
he had thoughtfully concealed!the
S
dashed up to 1907 while Bishop Finlay was in was a member of the Organized Kyusha awaiting permanent houscorrect.
about his person before reveille. !
fourth floor of Main build- charge. In the late 1920s, the Reserve Corps at Clemson, and ing at Nagoya.
Dean of Men Robert C. Beaty
His old ladies had divided the inS for a five-o'clock class.
He original church was moved to
says hazing is a "has been" at the morning paper when he returned ; did not pause to wonder that, with , its present position, enlarged and
►♦♦♦♦<
manv
second-and
third-floor brick veneered, and the Parish
University of Florida where he to his room, so Rat Pizen wentirooms vacant
at five
o'clock, he House built.
has watched freshman classes back to his sack and rose twojwas forced
minutes
after
the
company
hadi
to
go to the top and
From the earliest years, the
come and go for 20 years.
work
been called out for breakfast. By
down, so to speak,
Church has been a "home away
Beaty thinks it may indicate a
Pizen
joined
the
stream
of
mihurrying, he managed to join his
from home" for Episcopal stugeneral trend. He says:
as it streamed into the grants that moves daily in the di- dents in the College. Students
"Perhaps it is the lingering in- company
chow hall, and he swallowed ; rection of the post office after sup- are welcomed into all phases of
fluence of GI students, but college
egs and coffee without \ Per> but hls triP- af usual> wa! the Parish life and worship and
freshmen are entering with a scrambled
a tremor
fruitless. After long roll, Rat have always been an integral
more mature attitude.
With a couple of fellow rodents, !pizen relaxed on his bed, smoked
"Paddling, cutting hair, duck- | Pizen pushed his way into his ja "garette and reviewed the day's i part of the Parish family.
ing in ponds, and using the freshroom and waded ,events
'
men to polish shoes and run er- ! upperclassman's
Hl hl
across a litter of paper and coke
S y successful," he said, Civil Service Tells
rands has been outlawed by com- bottles to the table. Retrieving "but tomorrow I'll have to anmon consent. It shows no indiswer rat ca]
cation of returning, even with the broom from under said table, mg vacal }?- I've got a morn- Of Competitive Exams
he
pushed
most
of
mess
into
the
;
»eythe younger group."
■■■
The U. S. Civil Service ComAlthough the rough stuff has hall, slammed the door, and left
by
way
of
the
fire
escape.
In
his
\
Q|
Qfafr
JQ prese„f.
fle
vanished, one rosh tradition of a
mission
announces examinations
less violent nature is being con- own room, he hit a few licks
for the position of Junior Profeswhere
they
did
the
least
good,
tinued, Beaty said.
sional Assistant (Architect, BacChristmas Program
The first-year collegians still
teriologist, Biologist, Economist,
must wear orange caps until the
Georgia-Florida football game. U. S. Navy Offering
Geographer, Physcologist, Social
In First Appearance
If Florida loses, the caps stay on.
Science Analyst, Statistician and
The first public appearance of others) and Junior Management
College Scholarships
the Clemson College Glee Club Assistant. The examinations are
The U. S. Navy is offering col- will be December 13 when they announced to recruit young peopresent the annual Christmas prolege scholarships and appoint-, gram Tnig organization consists ple who show outstanding promments as midshipment in the 0f fifty voices this year, fifteen ise for development into Federal
Naval ROTC. Persons who are, new singers, and a nucleus of old Administrators and high grade
selected may attend one of the 52 members. Several freshmen make professional workers. These examNROTC colleges in the nation.
j up the additional number of new inations are of particular interest
Applicants may attend one of' sln2ers.
to college graduates and senior
At a matter of foe?, over
Dr. R. V. Bollinger, dean of the NROTC colleges for four!theMr- Hugh McGarity, director of students.
70% of college men preyears, with the Navy paying tui-:
Glee Club, expects the orProbational appointments will
students at Manchester College, tion, fees, and cost of books. A i ganization to have its best year
fer Arrow shirts, and we
♦♦♦
has expressed concern over the living allowance of $50 per month! since the war. Featured on the be made from these examinations
have on hand a fine
occasional reports of stealing <and is allowed to each midshipman.
! program this year will be ar- to
* positions paying an entrance
selection of crisp oxfords In your favorite eoHor style. $3.95
One course in Naval science rangements by Fred Waring. Dur- salary of $2,974 a year. Some podishonesty among students. "It is
While you're at it—see our new Arrow ties. $1 - $2.50
must
be taken each semester, plus inS rehearsals, wire recordings sitions at $3,351 a year may also
common knowledge," he asserts,
certain minimum requirements in have been made to aid in im- be filled. The positions are lo"that our ideas on what consti- English, math, and physics; oth- proving the quality of singing.
cated in Washington, D. C, and
tutes honesty and dishonesty are j erwise, an applicant may choose! At the regular Glee Club ban- throughout the country. Addinot always in perfect agreement. ! his own course of study.
j quet last May, the following of- tional information about the exTwo summers are spent at ficers were elected to lead the aminations may be obtained* at
Nevertheless, there is certainly a
any first or second class post ofline of dividing socially acceptable sea on a Naval ship, and one sum- club this year. They were, presi- fice, local Civil Service office, and
16 S. Main St.
Greenville, S. C.
mer
is
devoted
to
aviation
indocdent,
Billy
McCall;
Vice
Presideviations from those generally
trination. Upon graduation as an' dent, Heyward Bagwell; Secre- Regional office. Information may
unacceptable."
officer in either the Navy or Ma- tary and Treasurer, Jimmy Patter1
ARR0W
UNIVERSITY STYLES ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦
Among the latter category, Dr. rine Corps, midshipman must son; Librarian, Bennie Patterson; Civil Service Commission, Wash- ♦>♦>♦$►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
Bollinger lists thefts of money serve two years on active duty Business Manager, Dewey Locke; ington 25, D. C.
from billfolds and purses left mo- and then, if he desires and is se- Publicity Director, David Witt;
Applications must be received WWWJWWrWSrWWkrWWlMAfWWVSrWVW^^
mentarily unguarded in dorm lected, he may continue as a ca- and Student Director, Jack Pad- by the appropriate Civil Service
rooms, locker rooms and lounges; reer officer, or be transferred to gett. Miss Nancy Hunter of office not later than November 8,
the pilfering of various items of the Naval or Marine Corps re- Clemson is accompanist.
11949.
equipment from the cafeteria, din- serve.
ing halls, and other campus esApplications to take the Navy
tablishments; the "borrowing" of College Aptitude Test must be
COMPLIMENTS
the results of other people's study submitted by November 12 for
and industry on tests; the pad- the competitive examinations on
ding of student time cards; and December 3 if applicants desire to
failure to report breakage to col- enter college in the fall of 1950.
GREENVILLE, S. C.
lege property inflicted by oneFull information may be obCLEMSON
STUDENTS
ALWAYS WELCOME
self.
tained from the Commandant's
"All these types of dishonesty office.
have been reported as occurring
on our campus on a scale which
must disturb anybody with a
sharp sense of collective responsibility for such behavior," states
the dean. He adds that the college has just established a campus government, and "in order to
make it truly a community we
shall need to join hands in dealing with problems like this."

Cbmsonians To
Address Alumni

Poor Pizen Perseveres Punishment;
S. 0. P. For Clemson Rodent Race

fillman Receives

Judicial Position

Fla. U. Dean Says
Hazing On Way Out
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Concerned About

Student Dishonesty

t

Arthur Banks, electrical engineering senior of St. Matthews,
presided at the annual fall retreat of the South Carolina Student Christian Association held
at Camp Long, near Aiken, on
October 14, 15, and 16. Mr. P.
B. Holtzendorf, Mr. J. Roy Cooper, and 23 Clemson students attended the meeting.
The Rev. Mr. Wright Spears,
pastor of the Central Methodist
Church in Florence, was the
principal speaker. The topic of
the conference was "Lives of
, Service." Theo Monroe, ag eco; nomics senior from Marion, de; livered the Sunday morning ad| dress.
Following the Camp Long conference, a delegation of Clemson
j students presented the vespers
: program at Carolina and Columi bia College. John Dent spoke at
these programs, and Wayne Bal! lentine presided. Bob Johnson
I read the Scripture, and Doc
Roberts provided the music.
On Tuesday, October 18, five
Clemson students went to the
Enrollment Figures
University of Tennessee, where
they presented a vespers proSoar To New Heights gram. Jim Stoval presided and
Buddy Craig spoke to the group.
Enrollment figures for the first Jimmy Cushman led responsive
semester, 1949-1950 have reach- readings, and Jack Padget proed heights never before attain- vided the music.
ed at Clemson College. The total
enrollment is 3,359. This number is expected to decrease considerably for many veterans will
be finishing their schooling under
the G. I. Bill.
Freshman enrollment is the
largest in the school with 1,150
new "Rats." The graduating
class of 1950 boasts one of the
largest or possibly the largest
senior enrollment ever at Clemson, also. There are 695 seniors
who are scheduled to graduate
in February and June. In addition, there are 95 students who
are enrolled in the Graduate and
Post Graduate departments.
The School of Textile Manufacturing boasts the highest enrollment among the various departments with a total of 616
students. Next highest is the
School of Mechanical Engineer„,„.,,, »„„ „..«.*« tm — •' SQUIRE
Cwick. >*» to *«**. ■«.
ing with 337, and third Electrical
Engineering which has 267.
"Ligament?"
These figures were released in
"No, Geometry."
a recent faculty bulletin.
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STEWART-MERRITT CO., INC.

{HIGH STANDING

SAM'S LUNCH

I

IN EVERY STADIUM

(^ARROw2)

the favorite shirt of U. S.
college and prep school
men for looks, wear ability
and price.

Woe ooo,

DO CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN?
Send for yoor tee copy of "The What, When and
Weir or Men's Clothing," a handy guide for men
■who like to dress wisely and well. Write: College
Dtp., Clnett, Peabody & Co, Inc, V) East 40th
St., New York 16, N.Y.

GALLANT-BELK COMPANY
ANDERSON, S. C.

ARROW-

FOR Ml-

"YOUNG AimtKAVS
FAVORITE"

^
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' Arrow oxford shirts are something to stand up and cheer

j,

ARROW
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J

GORDON
AvcnPnC
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spread styles, are Mitoga
tailored to fit and their anchored buttons and pre-tested,
Sanforized fabric will give you long, satisfactory wear.

about

They boast the can't-becopied Arrow collar in buttondown( regu|ar and wicJe.

Arrow oxfords come in white and solid colors. See them
*oday. $3.95.

ARROW SHIRTS
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Clemson Delegates Attend Mu fyoWl (fat, %*, %4
Beta Psi Convention At IM. C State *}a/U Smutty (fycutte,
By J. D. McMahan
The 1949 convention of MuT"
Editor of Taps
Beta Psi, national honorary! respective chapters for 1949-'50
music fraternity, was held on the j were given by secretaries J. F.
How yould you like to get your
campus of North Carolina State ! Dickson of Clemson and Bill
best girl in the 1950 Taps beauty
College last weekend, October Raper of State.
section—and have a big time do14-18.
The State chapter already has
ing it? It's simple. Here's how:
The theme of the two-day con- a plan underway to increase the
Have her up for the Tiger
vention was "Increasing the \ understanding and interest in
Homecoming Ball, Friday night,
Twelve hundred Naval Avia- | Number of Chapters of Mu Beta music on the campus by placing
November 4. During the Friday
representatives in each of the
tion Cadets are wanted by the j Psi."
night dance, the girls whose picNavy. This offer is extended to j The Friday night pep rally of- freshman dormatories, with a
tures will appear as the 1950
ened the
The 3582nd Research and De- Taps beauties will be chosen from
view in mind toward expanding
all unmarried men between the j "^^
°P
meeting.
The
rally was held in
soon ™
as the
t 10
A it
T
T *• « '
Riddick Sta- to the other
— dorms
„„...„ as
„., „„™
— velopment Subgroup of the Ofages or 1» ana zi. in selecting dium with the clemgon deiegates organizations can be perfected ficers' Reserve Group, under the the floor by a committee of
judges. These judges will rove
applicants, preference will be as guests and the State College Both fraternities plan to sponsor Department of the Army, and around during the dance before
given to those who have gradu- '■ members as hosts and sponsors, i ushers for Civic Music Concertsfirst of its kind in South .Caro- intermission and make their deciated from an accredited college. Highlights of the program were '. in Clemson, S. C, and Raleigh, N. lina, has been established at sions.
Clemson, according to Dr. H. L. j Eight beauties chosen by the
However, applicants who have singing of college songs, presen- C.
graduated from junior college or : tation of skits, and a talk by I % Bob Laughlin of Clemson and Hunter, dean of the School of judges will be presented immehave successfully completed two \ state College Director of Pub- Ben Cahill, State, described the Chemistry and Geology and lieu- i diately preceding the intermisyears of college may be able to : ucity> Ed. Storey.
business and social meetings of tenant colonel commanding.
sion; so that dance time will not
Other officers are Dr. O. B.! be taken up by a long beauty conmeet the requirements.
The business session was held their chapters and made suggesGarrison, associate professor of test.
Selected applicants will be en- Saturday afternoon at 5:30, and I tions for improvements.
I aviation cadets Derrick Stalvey and Thomas | Initiations were discussed by horticulture, executive officer;
The judges will be students
and ordered to naval air training, Wood, Clemson and State College i Bill Wilson for State College and Professor J. C. Cook, SI; W. H.
They must agree to serve on ac- chapter presidents, presided. Ma C. C. "Corky" Phillips for Clem. Washington, dean of the School; without dates, with a supposedly
tive duty for four years unless jor Christian D. Kutschinski, na- son. The informal initiations of Education, S2; Robert W.I appreciative eye for beauty, and
sooner released and they must tional executive secretary, re- used by the Clemson Mu Beta Moorman, assistant professor of unprejudiced, I hope.
agree to remain unmarried until corded the minutes, and spoke Psi drew special attention. Their mechanics and hydraulics, S3;1
they win their wings.
on the history of the fraternity, ■pledges are known as "dischords" and C. E. Kirkwood, associate
Upon successful completion of giving several of the many in- and old members as "chords." professor of mathematics, S4.
the course, the NavCads will be teresting events from the time of "Dischords" are required to paThe group has twelve members
designated as Naval Aviators and the founding of the first chapter rade and sing daily and carry at present. Faculty members
commissioned as Ensigns in the by E. W. "Daddy" Price until their musical instruments to class who are reserve officers are eliNaval Reserve or as Second Lieu- the present day.
on the last day of initiation week. gible to obtain necessary forms
tenants in the Marine Corps ReDerrick Stalvey expressed ap- for transfer from Professor Cook
The program was opened with
serve. Those who fail in flight the singing of the "Spirit of Mu preciation on behalf of the Clem- if they have graduate degrees and
training will be discharged from i Beta Psi" by the group. Follow, son delegates, for the pleasures have had research experience in
the service, or transferred to clas- ing the fraternity song outlines experienced at State College, al- any field. Dr. Hunter has exsification in the Naval or Marine of proposed activities for their I though at that time no one knew pressed a hope that the roster
Corps Reserve. Depending upon
Dr. H. J. Webb, chairman of
that Clemson would experience will grow rapidly.
the needs of the regular service
The subgroup meets on the Clemson's graduate committee,
a football victory also.
a limited number of those who
Detailed information on the
Both chapters reaffirmed then- first and third Monday nights
qualify as aviators, may, after not NavCad program may be ob- pledge to establish new Mu Beta of each month in the Chemistry headed a Clemson delegation to
a work conference on graduate
less than 18 months active ser- tained from the nearest Naval Air I Psi fraternities before June grad- Lecture Room.
vice, qualify for appointment in Station, Recruiting Station, or uation, and the 1949 convention
education held in Savannah, Ga.,
the Regular Navy or Marine Office of Naval Officer Procure- officially closed, looking forward
October 16-21. He was accom"Deacon" Honorary
Corps.
ment.
to the meeting next year.
panied by Dr. H. L. Hunter, dean
of the School of Chemistry and
Member Gator Club
Honor Sys Warrants
Geology, and Professor C. E.
Prof. Frank B. 'Gator'" Farr,
New Method Exams high: school teacher at Palaka, Glenn, vice-dean of the engineerFlorida, and the conductor of ing experiment station.
A new and experimental exam- the funeral services for the inRepresentatives og 43 univerination system has been insti- famous Gamecock, was made an
sities
in the United States were
tuted at Skidmore College. Under honorary member of the 'Gator
this new system some examina- Club Tuesday night, October 18. present.
By HOWELL ARTHUR
Among recommendations made
tions are scheduled and some are
Then they must be peculiar to his not Those which are, are twenty- This club is composed of stu- by the conference was a suggesOol-a-koo. Ool-ti-ban. Ee-ee- neighborhood, in which his is one hours? apart and must be dents from the state of Florida.
"Gator" was presented a key tion that provisions be made by
did.
the only home, for no one else taken when scheduled unless they
That's bop.
has complained. Appalled by his conflict with other scheduled ex- by Bud Olson, president of the the Board of Control for SouthI first became interested in own astuteness, he arranged to aminations. The unscheduled club, in recognition of the servi- ern Regional Education for all
ces rendered to Clemson by "Rev." qualified graduate research stuDizzy Gillespie's infant science spend a night at the Pan abode.
exams may be taken whenever
dents to complete their studies.
last summer, when, between
Five minutes before midnight, the student desires, so long as Farr.
showings of the feature at one all hell broke loose. A weird they are also spaced twenty-one
of the movie emporiums in my diapason interrupted his slumber. hours apart.
home town, I was privileged to His first impulse was to run for
In order to be of greatest
watch fourteen harmless psycho- his life, for he was alone, Pan profit to each individual student
See Us For Your Formal Wear For
tics and their hophead entrepre- having gone to a meeting of the it became apparent to the adminneur struggle through five num- local chapter of the Chrysanthe- istration that more time for rebers the language of whose lyrics mum Society, the Japanese chari- view for each exam, and more
the Homecoming Game,
appeared to be basic Balinese. ; table organization whose purpose equal spacing of a student's exObviously, there was more here is to teach underprivileged chil- aminations, was desirable.
than smote the eye. Hieing my- dren to pronounce "MacArthur"
Because of the success of the
We rent complete outfits, including coat,
self to the public library, I climb- without lallation. Quelling this honor system on this campus in
ed into a hie-chair and com- craven impulse, he left the house ' all its varied aspects the faculty
Trousers, Shirt, Tie, and Suspenders
menced a profound and devoted and set out in the direction from has sufficient confidence that unstudy which was to lead me into , whence the disturbance came. scheduled examinations will not
my life work. I have become a ' Spying a clearing ahead of him, be an undue strain on the honor
If you have the accessories we rent either
bop scholar.
| he braked his speed through the system. Instead, the new system
Although Gillespie founded the cane with a cane-brake he had presents a challenge to the stuthe coat or trousers
Western School, he was not the | brought along for the purpose, dents in that they may not disfirst proponent of bop. The fad and beheld a sight for slant eyes. ■ cuss exams during the examinaactually had its origin in Japan,
There in front of him, chanting tion period.
where, in the practically engligi- a frantic canticle to the tune of
Faith in the new system is not
ble village of Quasidmodo, Jin three one-string guitars and a I unwarranted, for during the past
Riksha held forth as country doc- primitive harpsichord, was a pair | year the Philosophy department
110 North Main Street
Anderson, S. C.
tor and local sage. He it is of of aborigines, a man and a wo- j has pioneered in the experiment
whom I shall write.
man. Their audience was com- | and has given tests in its large
Of all the hypochondriacs to posed of savages like themselves. | Philosophy of Religion class
whom Riksha's practice was heir,
Amazed by the appeal of their which could be taken any time
the worst in point of persistence | simple ditty, Riksha contrived to j within a given day. The results
MAKE THE
was Sam Pan, wno daily visited pilfer it from them. He removed were completely satisfactory and
Riksha's clinic to inform him of a small flashlight from his pock- roused the interest of the faculty
strange noises which he insisted et, and, by dint of fast talking and student body.
nightly upset his repose. Riksha, and diligent histrionics, conwhose Hypocratic conscience al- vinced them that he was the
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
lowed room for professional skep- Statute of Liberty. Instantly per- Physics Club, Sigma
ticism, flavored these complaints ceiving that he must be a diety,
Jack G. Craft, Jr., Manager
Anderson, S. C.
from the first with liberal they gave him the title of Aqua Pi Sigma Holds Meets
shakings of salt. He administer- Regia and set him up as their
The Physics Club, at its meeted bogus sedatives compounded ruler. They even composed a ing on October 4, elected two
of sand and water until Pan be- song in his favor, calling it, "We new officers. J. S. Wilkerson,
came something of a son of the Were Sailing Along On Turhan industrial physis senior of Hickbeach. He prescribed calomel ; Bey."
CHARLIE'S SPECIAL SAUCE
ory Grove, was elected president,
until Pan, a butcher and normalBy listening to his lubjects' and J. T. Stevens, industrial
ly an obese, healthy individual, music and smuggling out manu- physics senior of Yonges Island,
On Sale at Ballentine's Super Market
had to resign his position because ; scripts on used Kleenex, Riksha was elected secretary.
of the diminished size of his ' was able to furnish San Ban with
Four new industrial physics
thumb.
a supply of molodies which in- majors were present at the meetSeveral years had passed be- stantly became popular through- ing. They were A. M. Schauffelfore Riksha was struck by an out Japan. Pan formed a small berger, D. A. Barnes, W. H. Le18 E. Coffee Street
Greenville, S. C
idea. Suppose, he thought, Sam publishing house which soon Gette, and R. A Branham.
1
really is hearing these noises. grew to hold enormous sway, and
Professor Lane awarded pins
and plaques to the new members.
A speech to the class was made
by Mr. J. M. Eleazor, a senior
member Of Gamma Alpha Mu.

Aviation Program

Research Experts
Band Into Reserve
Officers' Subgroup

Announced By Navy

Clemson Delegation
Attends Savannah

Education Workshop

Wherefore Bop! Writer Explains Genesis

Of Gillespie's Goldmine, Bach's Backache

Advertising Agency Head Lectures To
Clemson Publications Staff's Class

Jim Henderson, former Clemson student who three years ago he decided to make his former
hobby his profession.
started what is today the leadHe entered the New York UniThis is a radical departure from
ing advertising agency in South versity night school to study adthe usual procedure for picking
Carolina, spoke to Professor John vertising, holding down a daythe Taps beauties. Heretofore,
D. Lane's journalism class (Eng- time job with General Foods,
'■■ students submitted photographs
lish 300) last Monday on the Inc. Completing his studies at
the University of Denver, he
jfrom which the beauties were
technique of ad-selling. He also
chosen. It is hoped that this made some general remarks came to Greenville, S. C, in 1946
matter of choosing the lucky girl about the advertising industry to organize the Jim Henderson
will result in an improved beauty and explained how a professional Advertising Agency.
Mr. Henderson is married, and
section. Also, a more uniform advertising agency operates.
has two children.
section will result.
Mr. Henderson discovered back
The beauties will have glamour in 1941, when he was a Clemson
NOTICE
(portraits made by Mills Steele, student, that he and electrical
: well-known portrait photographer engineering were not made for
Club presidents are' remindI with studios in Greenville. Trans- each other. He had been poundportation to Greenville will be ing the pavements of Greenville ed to turn in a olub roll to (&«
S furnished the
girls Saturday and Anderson selling ads for the Tap* Office as soon as possimorning to have these pictures Tiger in his spare time, and af- ble. Make-up of the year book
j made.
ter the war had conveniently in
can go no further until the
So, if you're interested, boys, terrupted his technical education, j rolls are turned in.
have her up.
Here are the eligibility rules:
(1) She m^ist be a female.
(2) She must be the date of
a Clemson student.
(3) She must be present at the
Ortwein Tailoring Co. of Rome, Ga.
dance Friday night.
(4) She must be available to go
Does the Work
to Greenville Saturday morning.
(5) She must not be the date of
a Taps staff member.
SEE US FOR YOUR
(6) The decision of the judges
CLOTHING
NEEDS
will be final. No entries _ will be
returned.

We Sell the Material....

EXCELSIOR MILLS STORE
CLEMSON

Military Department
Sponsors Safety Week
The Clemson military department will cooperate with the
Third Army in a traffic safety
week program starting November
21, and ending November 26.
Army research shows that
eighty-one persons were killed
in avoidable accidents from January 30, 1949, to September 30,
149., in the Third Army Area.
Clemson College is in this area.
To bring this record of useless killings forcibly to the minds
of all civilians and personnel in
the Third Army area, the week
of November 21 to November 26
is designated as Third Army
Safety Week, with particular emphasis being placed on safe operation of motor vehicles.

Sporting Goods

Hardware

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, S. C.

On Sale at Your Favorite Eating Place

COX'S PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES AND
COOKIES

COX SANDWICH & SPECIALTY CO.
Easley, South Carolina

BYERS MEN SHOP

CALHOUN HOTEL

CHARLIE'S STEAK HOUSE

which came to be known as Sam
Pan Alley.
But the boom was fated to be
short-lived. Scarcely a year af-j
ter his discovery, Riksha found
his thunder being stolen by a''
type of composition which was as \
little like his own plagiarized I
creation as margarine is like but-;
ter. Tracking down the source of
this competition, Riksha learned
that his rival was one Flagellus
Cancan, Quasidmodo's village
idiot and a fellow of no mean
stupidity. In no time at all,
Cancan was the big man in Japanese music. Riksha and Pan
were reduced to base mendicancy. During World War II, I
they made pin money yelling
"Banzai" for American newsreel
companies.
Flagellus Cancan reigns su- i
preme in Japan to this day. He
calls his music "bop."

CORDUROY
SPORT SHIRTS

SLACKS

SPORT COATS

VESTS

In Most Any Color You Choose
SMART CORDUROYS
That Wear and Wear
By McGregor
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Letters To Tom

The Tiger

Childish Antics

He Roars For Clemson A & M
A. McNeil Howard
Editor

Dear Tom,
Plaque carrying, box toting,
Bob Rayle
Howell Arthur
oddly dressed club initiates once
Managing Editor
again are being forced to make
Associate Editor
perfect fools of themselves in
Glenn Clark
order to become members of the
Business Manager
campus clubs of their choice.
.
Jack Cribb
Bill Gostello
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proximately twenty men, whose
high characters befit their posiC. M. Kennemore
tions, were reduced to objects
of ridicule by displaying themselves in varying degrees of comIt looks as if I am already in a rut. Much being stuck on innumerable committees; pletely meaningless dress or undress. Two of these men actualas I hate to do so I fear I must use this col- then in turn you can get the straight dope ly saluted the United States flag
umn in part again to give a pat on the from practically any student (me for one) with slop jars during the playback. This time it is to the Blue Key and, about the fact that these r
professors do not ^^l^^^T^.
another Cub was playing nurseLooks as if Clemson organizations just couldn't get toto a lesser extent, the Tiger Brotherhood on seem to mind piling the work on them. So maid to a billy goat. It is not
gether on any large scale welcome for the alumni due in here
,.,,,,
,. , , .,
~ clearly understood what position
their recent selection of new members. I why in the blazes should the janitors get off the goat holds in the organization.
for Homecoming next week. At press- time, the only arthought the choice of the Blue Key was par- so lightly? The janitors are already over- If he is not a full fledged member
rangements that had been made were for a buffet luncheon
of the Brotherhood, he certainly
ticularly excellent and that of the Tiger worked? O. K. Get some more; The class got a raw deal since he was
in the fieldhouse and the football game Saturday afternoon.
Brotherhood had some quality and a lot of rooms in Tillman Hall are kept fairly clean, snatched, dragged, and manAs it stands now, there will be no parades other than mili.
handled all over Bowman Field,
quantity. Sure, I know—all this is none of but I can t say much for those in the other Even in his compromising positary, no open house, in short, none of the things usually assoat
my business, but I thought I would express buildings. When not even the waste can is ti°n» toe S° maintained a quiet
ciated with a real Homecoming.
dignity that surpassed that of
i the
myself regardless. So, congrats! Keep it emptied for two weeks, as happened m one ciUD members and initiates,
If
The big trouble is probably lack of a coordinating body/ up'boys, and maybe eventually these two case I know of, things are pretty bad. That
toe actions of these men are
indications of their abilities, then
A lot of clubs and organizations expressed enthusiasm about organizations will regain the position of such a situation is unsanitary is so obvious its time for a change on the

Chaplain, Punch My T. S. Card

Welcome Mat?

suggested plans, but they couldn't get together on anything. leadership and respect that they once held
Another thing is that Clemson is just not equipped to take on this campus. 'Luck to you! You've made
care of the large crowds expected, arid facilities will be a good start.
strained with what festivities are planned.

Weeks most pleasant campus experience:

However, some of our leadership clubs are trying to passing the "Y" cafeteria early in the mornmake the best of a bad situation by planning such activities ing when the bakers are at work.
Since this seems to be the season for gripas can be organized in the short time left before the big weekAlpha Phi Omega is planning to put up several ban- ing, or hitching to use a more expressive
word so popular here on the campus, I
ners of welcome for the old grads and may run an informamight as Veil get in my two cents' worth
tion booth if it appears that there is a need for one. Blue
(that's a literal expression here and not a
Key is inviting drum majorettes from the neighboring high figurative one). schools to come and add their very colorful form of enterI guess I am like altogether too many other
tainment to the pre-game activities; Mu Beta Psi has agreed students at Clemson—I moan, wail, and gripe
to supervise and coordinate their gyrations. The Architec- to the high heavens—and do nothing. Perture Department will probably have an art exhibit sometime sonally I have never gone to the trouble to
try to establish an alibi for my actions along
during the weekend, and the Council of Club Presidents is
this line. I just don't period. But I have
taking up the problem of campus decorations at its meeting heard quite a few students say they would
tonight.
like to work on some of these crusading
committees that are supposed to be so preAll of these things will certainly add something to the
valent, but are never given an opportunity.
occasion, but they are still merely emergency measures.
Could be they have a legitimate gripe here;
Next year we would like to see some organization, perhaps also, perhaps they do not seek that opporBlue Key or the Council of Club Presidents, take over the tunity too much. Maybe we should form
tremendous job of planning and coordinating all Homecoming a new club—The Federation of Crusading
activities, and we think they should start early enough in the Gripers and Bitchers—and see what they
could do. Fd like to put in for the job of
year to make it a really great occasion.
first vice-president. But then that's a story
For the present, let's do all that we can with what we for another day ....
In recent issues of the Tiger the subject of
have. If your club is asked to decorate a certain campus
rooms and a job placement bureau was
building, try to make it the best looking building on the
fairly covered in "Letters to Tom Clemson,"
campus. Help the old grads whenever you can. (After all,
so I'll see if I can dig up some dirt on someyou.may be asking them for a job in a few months.) And thing . else. Now the mention of dirt pracfinally, enter the weekend determined to enjoy yourself and tically gives me a tailor-made subject. Dirt
to help all other Clemson men, student or alumni, to enjoy and classrooms seem to be almost synonymous at Clemson. To say that a serious
themselves.
R- R.
classroom shortage prevails is a trite, though
true, statement. That shortage though,
should not be used as an excuse for disgraceful classrooms.
Could it be that the janitors are treated
better than the faculty members here? You
can always hear some of the professors
howling about having so many classes and
end.

Rat Race

On No-

vember 4 and 5, people will be pouring into Clemson from

be automobiles.

beautiful as any in, the entire country, and
I think that both the student body and the
faculty are justly proud of this fact. So why
not the inside as well as the outside? We
should at least be able to have cleanliness.
Something can be done! How about it?
The day of mircles has not passed. I
know. I witnessed one.
In woeful splendor did the Gamecock lie
in state on Bowman Field; for twenty-four
reverberating hours did the drum toll his
death knell; in a magnificent display of pulpit pounding the Most Reverend "Gator"
Farr conducted his funeral services and
roundly, soundly preached that dastard
rooster straight to the bottonmost pits of
perdition. -Then came a solemn torchlit
procession that ended at a bonfire into which
As the mournful
3 tossed.
notes of "Taps" were sounded we stood at
attention and the flames licked at the
scrawny
J carcass of that mangy rooster and
,
.
he was consumed to ashes. I know this happened. 1I saw it. I heard it. But something went wrong somewhere. There was a
miracle, a modern-day resurrection, for that
chicken lived.
Yep, let's face the facts, boys. We got
...j;
-p • i
i
,
J (• •! i
licked. * airly, squarely, and aenmtery
licked.
Carolina just plain put a better
team on the field (just for that moment
,,
,
, j.
,, ,
„ ...
-T, . _„
though, just for that moment). But are we
downhearted? Hell no! I'm for giving the
team a hearty cheer for a good try. Then as
we lick our wounds, let's sharpen our claws
and start getting ready to beat Hell out of
Carolina next year. What say?

$<2fd 'pwwt Ot&vi @otleye ^W^4

Intermixed with these visitors will be stuAt this season of the 'year it
dents making "runs" to nearby towns to pick up their dates becomes the custom for all asand for various other reasons. The highways will be over- piring members of the Tiger staff
to venture forth into new fields
crowded and traffic will be slow. At times some areas will of endeavor. Not wishing to be
be so congested that the flow of cars will come to a stand- in a class by myself, we have
decided to try our hand at "the
still.
most avidly read column in the
paper," according to its present
There are some men on the campus who are so thrifty author that is. We were informed that the only prerequisite
that they will be "jockeying for position" on the roads in or- for writing this column was a
der to save a few minutes. Thrift is a virtue, but it should complete lack of originality. With
that very unauspicious beginning,
not be carried to the extreme. We have been fighting against which is generally neglected by
time on the highways leading into Clemson for a number of most readers, we will proceed
with the business at hand.
years. The number of accidents on these highways prove
"A city prof endeavoring to exthat we have been thoroughly defeated.
plain the use of "farther" and
"further" put it this way."
Let's admit our defeat and show proper respect to our
"Two boys and a girl were
victors.
walking in the park. One boy
went farther and then went home,
Spend a little time and save a few lives.
The other boy went further and
the girl went home."
*
W. V. C.
George Washington Hatchet
A.. Li MiiAAAAAAAIAAA *+*+***■

OSCAR SAYS

—-OSCAR SAYS
that the Orchid of the Week
that Dan ' (Oscar) May and goes to Ray Alexander for hif
Leon
ard (Slick) Magruder must effort towards getting Clemson a
have raised -much hell in New radio station.

'Big Thursday9 Is More
Like 'Duel In The Sun'

all four points.
The principal mode of transportation of these people will

York, to hear their tales. But he
(Oscar) wonders about those
"dark Spanish" girls they met.
Is you sho' dey wuz Spanish,
boys?
OSCAR SAYS
OSCAR SAYS
'
tnat
while he's on the subject,
that Pete McCravy is another
Elmer Schroeder seemed to be boy whom we underestimated,
having a "high" old time at the His company was last to agree
game,
with our rash statement of last
—OSCAR SAYS
week. Our apologies.
that he (oscar) was happy to
OSCAR SAYS
see that most of the married vets
that he has a problem for
were there with their own wives. "Bulldog" Smith. Snap decision
—OSCAR SAYS
please! What' would you do if
that W. M. was an exception. Cookey were to disagree with
you one time?
-—OSCAR SAYS
CtSCAR SAYS
that Ashley of the Taps is takthat Horace (Lightning) Bear& his work too seriously.
ing
How
"' ""
den has moved in on Converse.
about a few more smiles, W. T.
Louise CUnkscales is the lucky
■'■ ■ ~~~OSCAR SAYS
that "Cat" Lupo doesn't speak 'girl.
^^
*
t0 his
OSCAR 9AV
that
Willis
Hastings deserves a
getting to fee such
a wheel, you
y^o-wl
pat on the back. For the first time
in years he was sober enough to
3SCAR S.AYS
that he wants Frank Howard to see the Carolina game.
SCAR SAYSknow that they're still "our"
that "Handsome Harry" Dukes,
boys.
the little Greenville boy, if the
OSCAR S
(Little* Willie) biggest potential politician on the
that w
F
.<Skeeter„ McConnel; campus.
ThomaSj
OSCAR SAYS
and «Catfisn» 0wens were really
that Captain Coakly s a v t d
kicks from a certain
SjH-^f
«girile» show at the Anderson many a reputation with his one
o'clock curfew on the Senior
Fau.
Platoon
in New York.
^ ^°s^» ^^
OSCAR *AYS
that Norman Pettigrew surely
^^a his ways1^ Afresh*
is showing a lot of interest in
man year. He s much more Anderson these days. We hear
pleasant now What a paddle will her name is Frances Nixon.
do for an inflated ego.

that it is a stupid waste of space to even men- Clemson Campus.
Another unpleasant aspect of
tion it.
joining many clubs such as Block
Don't get
me wrong! Students are at "c". Minarets, and various' na- _.
, _
xn,~~~ », 4
s
..-,-,, tional honor societies,-is use of Uon t Oet Me Wrong, But...
fault too (guys like me with my foul pipe), physical- pain through the med"
—
The Engine House is an excellent example ium of paddling as a form of unnatural entertainment. This pracof what can be done with the wholehearted tice has brought on hours of
cooperation of all concerned, though they anguish, not to mention wounds
that could easily result in senhave slipped down there, I notice.
ous infection.
V/e have here at Clemson a campus as
Considering initiations as a

Clemson is making ready for another big week-end of
dancing, ballplaying, and general merry-making.

that he (Oscar) saw many boys
at the Carolina game really taking it hard.' A few were so
"shocked" they could hardly
stand up.

By LeROY DOAR
Marilyn: "I've lost so much
"He should; he's been out with
weight that you can count my all the questionable girls."
Gamecock
ribs"
Arthur: "Gee, thanks!"
"Hell," said the devil picking
Tech News
up the phone.
Yale Record
Prof: "And now, Mr. Johns,
what do you know about French
.
syntax?"
"On the other hand, the biggest
Student: ' [ didn't
know they thrill you get out of being mar:
had to pay for it.'
ried is thumbing your nose at the
The Appalachian house detective."
Kernel
Teacher: "How do you define
'unaware'?"
They were having just one
Dudley: "It's the last thing you more at the bar when an old
take off at night."
friend previously quite normal,
1Dia
came through the door, walked up
the wall, across the ceiling, down
.
Milton wrote "Paradise Lost" the other wall and disappeared
and out the door. There was a mowhile his wife was alive
when she died, he wrote Para- ment of stunned silence, then,
"What in the world is the matter
dise Regained!"
with that guy?"
He certainly knows all the an"Ueah, he didn't even speak to
>
swers."

J^ne"/to^'fewlf*not^he6 5
campus organization that has
By BILL CHAMNESS
come close to approaching an intelligent and sensible ceremony
for the induction of their pledFar be it from me to complain, but there are several
ges. The Blue Key is not only to
be commended but established as things about the Carolina-Clemson orgy that could be ima hallmark for the guidance of
•
proved upon from the standpoint of the suffering Clemson
other initiations.
Yours,
fan.
(Name withheld by request)
In the first place, to get any kind of a seat at all, the
Clemson students have to get to Carolina Stadium at the

The Veterans
Corner
Here are authoritative answers
f»» «* Veterans Administration
to questions of interest to former
servicemen and their dependents:
Q. I know that $150 is payable
for bunal
expenses at a veteran's
death. Is the same award made
at the death of his wjd0W?
A There is no provision of law
toat would allow a burial award
Sled veteran* go
to a vocational school or may he
»> to a liberal arts college a high
school, or a similar institution
undeT the vocational Rehabilitation Act?
A. He may enroll m any VAapproved educational institution
0f ttaining establishment offermg the course of training which
he needs to insure his proper re^fation in Une with his de"

burst of dawn, and sit for' hours before the Bengals
Roosters arrive to do battle.

Now, I am one of these chubby cheeked boys whose
complexion has often been likened to a very tender part of
an infant's anatomy, so this three or four hour vigil occasionally leads the casual observer to question my alcoholic
inclinations. This, of course, I take with a shrug of my unimpressive shoulders, but my paramount complaint is that
y^e sun removes all of the sex appeal from the lips of my girl
°
leaving them rough, chapped, burned, cracked and unattractiye m general beyond repair.
°
Jt StrikeS me aS being m0re than somewhat unfair

^MU^

Q

and

to

make Clemson fans sit in the visitors section facing the uninasmuch as this anmerciful sun for lo these many
J years#
J
nual epoch is always enacted in Carolina's home stadium it
seems only fair to me that the Country Gentlemen be allowed
•>
•>
to sit on the cool verandas of the Carolina side every other
season

-

I do not have the official word from "The Head," but it
appears possible that sitting facing westward could have its

y

lap sed to r over\?S Can Tre- effect on the boys in orange and purple. Blind staggers and
instate now and what is the pro- that sort of thing, you know. I am not one who favors alA. Your term insurance may be
reinstated if evidence of good
health in the form of a complete
report of medical examination is
filed. If the application for reinstatement is made before January
1, 1950, the existence of good
health is not denied because of
a disability or disabilities, less
than total in degree resulting
from or aggravated by active
service between October 8, 1940
and September 2, 1945 inclusive.
Q. What is the rate of compensation piud to three orphaned
children whose father was killed in battle?
A. The rate of compensation
orphaned
g6 ^ ^nt totaTAmount
equally divided.
VA guaralllee
ouol.
Q. Will VA
guarantee aa business loan for me on any type of
business?
A
- Veterans Administration
will guarantee your loan, if the
lender makes the loan, and it is
to be used tor any legitimate
business purpose.
Q. i am paying my NSLI premium by deduction from compensation. What will happen to my
insurance if my compensation
should be discontinued?
A. The insurance will lapse unless premiums are paid within
ai dsuw {cm the du* *»>*.

ternating the game between Tigertown and the Capitol City,
but I do believe in equality, and it's a shame that the Game,
,,.,,
. ,
„ ^ ■,
i_cock supporters never get to view the majesty of a Columbia
SUnset.
j

that the Athletic Department c'buld work out
,-..•,
. ■
,i
r
some plan to eliminate the necessity of arriving at the staCarolina has reserved seats
duim at sucb an unearthly hour.
_,
for students as well as the general public this year. Inis
possibilities, and I can see no reason why the genr lan has
am sure

tlemen who "need no introduction" can t have reserved ducatg ag wglL
Ag T understand it, the Carolina student has to
sit in the same seat and, I might interject, next to the same
Person at each §ame- ThlS 1S n0t Wlth°Ut ltS b&d P°mtS'
however, because it would be just my luck to draw a seat next
^ n ^Wxr mV_ WTI,+ ^Mr/, aKn]1+ ^-^ annn Then too> if
to somebody who hasn t heard about Dial soap.
I happened to be fortunate enough to get a girl up (or down
^ cage
be) for one of the games, I wouldn't have a
. .
place to seat her (my girls always have broad seats).
nevertheless, that a satisfactory
reserved seating a re£
J
'
arrangement could be worked out for the big > Thursday clasS1C

ur mav
ma be
e Il

should keep a parched upper lip, face into
y°
snouiu K.eep a. pa^ncu ff
r.
the setting sun and continue to force unfelt enthusiasm into
my rendition of the C-L-E-M 'cadence counl.
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He Who Hesitates Is Lost; Clemson Would ■ Be British Textile Team Sends Four Visitors
Boykin Elected Prexy;

Lothario, Stymied By Females' Infidelity, Gives Up

Kappa Alpha Sigma
Taps 10 New Men

By HOWELL ARTHUR
Say, hon, there's something I
Clemson College
wanta ask you. We got a big
Box 1450
! weekend coming up down (up,
Jan. 3, '50
(down—pretty good, huh?) the
Having big weekend the third weekend of February 3rd, and
of next month. Will need tux. J wonder if ya can come Be a
Tell Dad could use little- extra C0UPle of da^ a'f°otbfU Za™<
and some other festivities
moola. Thanks.
<Set
the big word!) and I think ya
Love,
oughta be here. How's about it?
Billy
Be swell, huh? Yeah, man. Now,
let me know real soon, so I can
P. O. Box 1450
write
Clemson College
Love an' kisses,
Clemson, S. C.
Yo' luvva man,
January 5, 1950
Billie Boy
My dearest Jane,

ities (get the bis word!) Let me
know real soon, huh, Baby?
Love,
' Your Ol' Flame,
Billy

Student Finds Bias
At Oklahoma U.

|

W. B. Boykin, agronomy junior
from Boykin, was elected president of Kappa Alpha' Sigma,
agronomy club, at a meeting and
formal initiation held on Tuesday
night, October 11. Other officers
elected at this meeting were W.
M. Steedley, vice president; R. C.
Herring, treasurer; W. H. Craven,
Jr., secretary; F. D. Sease, historian; and C M. Brown, parliamentarian.
Ten new members were present for the initiation ceremonies.
They were O. F. Huff, W. M.
Manning, F. L. Bradham, L. K.
Crosland, R. H. Kinard, C. B.
Ware, A. B. Sibly, H. C. Rogers,
T. W. Culp, and J. M. Curry.

j
of Julius Ceasor Hill, 40, of Tulsa
Box 1450
to accept cancellation of his reClemson College
servation for a room on the UniJan. 20, '50
versity of Oklahoma campus,
made rocky the position of two
Dear Marilynn,
Gee, I'll bet you'r surprised to unwritten but effective jim crow
hear from me! It's been a long, laws at the school.
Hill, a graduate student in
long time, hasn't it? Thanks for
the letter you wrote last month, English, protested to University
or whenever it was. Darned good President George L. Cross that
letter. Sorry I didn't answer it, his reservation for a room had
Hon, it's been so long since
but
they're keeping me mighty been cancelled although his deP. O. Box 1450
I've seen ya! Doggone. Boy, I'll
busy these days. You know how posit of $10 had been accepted.
Clemson
College
be glad when we can both get
He explained that he had mailed
it is. Ha, ha.
Clemson, S. C.
home—at the same time, that is.
in his application with the word
Look
here,
Lynn.
We're
havJanuary 13, '50
Ha, ha. I sure love ya, honey.
"American" written in the blank
ing
a
couple
of
dances
here
at
Dear Fran,
You know I do. Don't ya? Say
Eleven New Members
school the weekend of the 3rd, i for race
I got your letter the other day.
Gee I'll bet you're surprised to ^
Cross summoned the board of I
and I sure would like for you to
hear
from
me!
It
s
been
a
long
Wish I could write 'em like that.
regents into an extra session to Tapped By Nu Epsilon
hasn't it? Thanks for the come. Be a football game and
By the way, how's college? Been time,
,
much festivities (get the big discuss the matter. The board j
workin' hard? College ain't like Christmas card last year. Really
an organization
word!) Let me know real soon, ruled that Hill was entitled to [ Nu Epsilon,
high school, is it? Ha, ha.
,a ,b/a" ! Where,d ** keep yourhousing accomodations on the composed of students from New
I self all summer? Don't believe ; huh, Baby?
campus and also that he might! Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania,
Love,
11 saw ya except that once—at the
remain in the university city of I and New England, held an initYour
Ol'
Flame,
dance. You remember.
Norman after dark. They order- ; iation at the "Y" cabin on FriBill Graham
FI--^!- A«. Vifrnl
Look here, Fran. We're having:
ed Cross to enforce segregation day night, October 7. Eleven new
IItU IS #\re V irul
;a couple of dances here at school
"to the greatest extent," but gave members were tapped into the
__
_ ,
.
_
the weekend of Feb. 3rd, and I
JAN 27 50 him power to "set up temporary organization. They were
Joe
sure
10 ECcUCdtiOr) SOV
would like you to come. Be
housing for Negroes." Cross said Greenan, Bob Casale, H. Reuter*
a football game and much festiv- CLEMSON COLLEGE, SC
it would take two or three days shan, Al Andryaitus, John Heyer,
MISS MARY FOSTER
Hill.
Julius Melnyk, Bob Banta, Car333 LEGRAND STREET,
son Cash, Gordon Caldwell, Dave
BRIDGE CITY, SC
Milling, and Walt Gonsets.
Over two hundred faculty mem- Lincoln Foundation
BIG BALL THIS WEEKEND.
A brief meeting preceded the
bers at San Diego State College
FOOTBALL GAME, FESTIVIinitiation ceremonies. Tom Cooke
base the final exams on 91-100
TIES (GET BIG WORD). CAN College Grads Are
was appointed secretary.
Prof.
per cent of the semester's work, Offers Student Award COME?
according to the recent findings
YOUR COUSIN, Confused And Cynical E. B. Berry, advisor of the club,
was unable to attend the meeting.
of the Special Faculty Committee
The third annual competition
BILL
Refreshments were served followfor the Study of Examination of the Engineering UndergradDirecting his remarks at advis- ing the initiation ceremonies.
Practices. Also the majority of uate Award and Scholarship ProJAN 31 50 ers, deans of men and women,
:he professors determine
the gram has been announced by the
and other personnel workers, Dr.
semester's grade on 21-40 per cent James F. Lincoln Arc Welding CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.
William S. Carlson, president of
of the final exam.
Guess Speaks On
MISS JENNIE GRAHAM
Foundation of Cleveland, Ohio.
the University of Delaware, deThe committee was organized
This program offers annually 423 FRANKLIN STREET,
clared that "far too many of oui
last year for the purpose of seek- $6,750 in awards and scholarship JUNCTION, S C
current university graduates—the Government Control
ing suggestions for improvement funds
to
engineering
under- SIS,
men and women from whom soMr. C. P. Guess, Sr., of Denof the final examination proce- graduate students and to schools HOW ABOUT COMING DOWN
ciety has a right to expect leader- mark, S. C, was the speaker at
dure and directing the faculty's for the best papers prepared by FRIDAY? BIG DANCE, BIG
ship in troubled times — are the regular meeting of the Amerattention toward a critical con- undergraduates on arc welded de- TIME.
emerging into the non-academic ican Society of Agricultural Ensideration of examination tech- sign, research, fabrication, or
BILL
world
confused, bewildered, and gineers on Tuesday, October 25,
niques. Questionnaires were pre- maintenance. A total of seventycynical."
1949.
pared and sent to each faculty seven awards, ranging from $1000
FEB 2 50
He spoke about the agricultural
The role of the personnel workmember with questions asking for to $25, will be awarded to stuCLEMSON COLLEGE, SC
er in this picture was empha- engineer's place in South Carothe courses under his instruction, dents and $1750 for seven scholsized by Dr. Carlson, who urged lina farming.
percentage of the semester's work arships will be awarded to MRS. J. A. GRAHAM
Mr. Guess, a Clemson graduate
them to "develop a philosophy."
which he required students to re- schools. All engineering under- 423 FRANKLIN STREET,
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Members of the United Kingdom Cotton Team No. 6 visited
the Clemson Textile School on
Tuesday, October 25. They arrived
in New York from England on
October 4, and will remain in
the United States .until November 4.
There are 34 men and women
on the team, consisting of weavers, spinners and doublers.
The four technicians who visited the Clemson campus were
Miss Ellen Howarth, Mr. Frank
Nelson Lee, Mr. Basil Greenwood
and Mr. Henry Cockcroft. They
are representatives of various
English textile corporations.
The visitors arrived on the
Clemson campus Tuesday morning, and they were met by Mr.
John T. Wiggington, Director of
the Division of Technical Service
of the American Cotton Manufacturers Institute. They visited the
U. S. Government laboratory and
also the lab or the A. C. M. I.
The four members of the party
had lunch in the mess hall along
with Mr. Wiggington, Mr. Gaston Gage, Mr. A. E. McKenna,
Mr. James Gray, Mr. W. H. Washington, and Dr. G. H. Aull. Mr.
.Washington and Dr. Aull have
previously visited the textile industries in England.
The team will visit other textile schools throughout the southern states.

Aq Economic Group To Welcome Alumni
The department of agricultural*economics and rural sociology,
including staff members and the
student club, will hold an "OpenHouse" on Saturday of Homecoming weekend from 10:30 to
12:00 in room 308, Long Hall, the
purpose being to welcome the
Five new members were forvisiting alumni of the department mally
initiated
into
Gamma
and their families back to the Alpha Mu, honor English fracampus. Greetings will be ex- ternity for writers, at a meeting
changed over cups of coffee while of Professor John D. Lane's class
cookies, doughnuts, and good in English at Work (English 300)
fellowship are being served.
at 5:00 p. m. on Monday, October
If anyone should desire sleep- 17.
ing accomodations over Friday
The initiates are Royall E.
and Saturday nights, they are Norton,. Lee
De Young,
Jack
advised to notify the department Bradfield, C. M. Kennemore, and
ahead of time in order that they Clyde Allen.
can make an effort to make the
accomodations.

5 Formally Named
To Gamma Alpha Mu

£sso,

Holtzy, Cooper To
Attend YMCA Meet
Mr. Henry Ware, general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at Mississippi State College, has announced that student secretaries
of Y. M. C. A.'s in southern colleges will meet there on October
28-30.Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff and Mr.
R. M. Cooper of the Clemson
"Y" will attend.
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Presents this Saturday for your listening pleasure the
University of South Carolina Gamecocks vs. the University of Maryland Terrapin.
Listen to the Big Game of the week every Saturday
directly from the playing field through the remote facilities of WSNW.

Born in Newark, N. J., he moved to
Boston at an early age, graduated from
the public Latin high school in 1936, entered Harvard the same year, where he
majored in economics and government.

"Active on the campus" — he played
football, earned his letter on the boxing
team. He worked part-time m a variety
of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter,
received his AB degree in 1940.

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, fef*
at the beginning of the war to become an
Aviation Cadet. In December, 1942, ha
won his pilot's wings, received a Resers»
commission as Second Lieutenant
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For the Best in Home Cooked Foods

CLEMSON CAFETERIA &
BAKERY
"Y" Building
TRY OUR STEAK SANDWICHES WITH
CRISP FRENCH FRIED POTATOES
TAKE HOME SOME PASTRIES
FROM OUR BAKERY
Open to Public 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Morris, Operators

PHONE 6461
"I Aon** core rf yoc ARE having an extra heavy run ov«r there —

Assigned to anti-sub patrol duty, he flew
B-25's and B-17's before going overseas
in 1944, where he flew 30 missions as a
B-24 pilot. Shot down over Germany,
he was a prisoner of war for 3 months.

Back in the States with bis English wife,
he earned his Regular commission. Then
he returned to Harvard under the Air
Force college training program, receiving
his LLB degree in 1949.

// you are tingle, between tike ages of SO
and 26%, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in the
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training as an Aviation
Cadet. If yon do not complete Aviation
Cadet training, you may return to civilian
life or have opportunity to train at Officer
Candidate School for an important officer
assignment in non-flying fields.

Now, he is confident abbot his future and
security. As a pilot and legal officer of
Boiling Air Force Base, D. CL, Major Ed
Wall is a typical U. S. Air,Force flying
executive ... with a challenging career.

Air Force officer procurement toons onj
visiting many colleges and universities to
explain these career opportunities. Watch
for their arrival—or get full details at your
nearest Air. Force Base, local recruiting
station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff,
U. S. Air Force, Attention! Aviation Cadet
Branch. Washington 25, D. C.

a. s.
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ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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The TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"

Thursday, October 27, 1949
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Carolina Humbles Clemson 27-13

Bo Hagan Leads Gamecocks To Victory
In Largest 'Big Thursday' Game To Dale
By JACK CRIBB

CAROLINA VICTORY
Just who was responsible for Ciemson's loss to South
Carolina last Thursday? Well, that one isn't too hard to
answer—the South Carolina Gamecocks are wholly to
blame for this unkind deed. Yes, the Tigers are offering
no alibis. They were beaten by a good—not great—U.
S. C. Eleven, who turned a 13 point deficit into a 27-13
victory.
The credit for this win, their first of the '49 season, must
be given indirectly to "Bo" Hagan, who, incidentially, was
supposed to enroll at Clemson in the fall of 1946, but instead
turned up at the University. Also, according to the news releases from Columbia just three days prior to the "Big
Thursday" clash, Hagan was supposedly sidelined for the remainder of the season with a bad knee injury; however, Mr.
Hagan was very much in evidence for that big one. After
John Boyle proved that he wasn't quite ready for big time
football, Bo stepped in and proceeded to break the Tigers'
backs with his deadly passes and all-round field generalship.
There are no alibis, Gamecocks, it was your year.
TIGERS LOOKED GOOD IN SPOTS
»
Jackie Calvert, the Spartanburg "Kid", was definitely
th« big gun in the offensive unit Thursday. Not only was
his running and passing great, but he kicked as superbly as
a cool, seasoned veteran. Calvert scored the first Tiger TD
on an eleven yard jaunt around the end and pitched to Glenn
Smith in the end zone for the second and final tally, and he
continually kept Clemson out of deep holes with his long, '•
booming punts. Late in the second quarter, with the. Tigers
in the shadow of their own goalpost, the "Kid" calmly stepped
back and caught the Gamecocks flatfooted with a 66 yard
quick-kick. Ray Matthews played his usual steady game but
was unable to break away for any of his long touchdown,
jaunts.
Coach Howard used for the first time an entire two
platoon system with the exception of John Poulos and
Luke Deanhart, who played both offense and defense.
Big Bob Hudson was the sparkplug in the middle of the
line, and on one occasion hauled down Steve Wadiak
from behind on what would have been a trip to paydirt
for the "Flying Bird." Jack Brunson and Glenn Smith
also turned in yeoman-like performances up front.
TIGERS NOT FINISHED
This is by no means an obituary column for the Clemson
Tigers. Frank Howard said at the beginning of the year that
a 5-won-5-lost record would give Clemson a mighty good
season considering the teams Clemson has to play with the
teams they have to play them with. Let's not kid one another, Clemson definitely does not have the-powerhouse that
so many of us were fortunate enough to see operate in 1948.
And how could they have? With June's graduation exercises
went five starters and many capable reserves from the greatest Clemson team ever assembled, and two first string backs,
Bobby Gage and Bob Martin—both of whom would have
been great with any team, have also departed.
But this is all history. The Tigers are now operating in the year nineteen hundred and forty-nine, and
they plan to make the best possible record for this football season.
There are five games remaining to be
played, and you can give odds that they will be trying to
win each game as it comes.
WAKE FOREST STRONG
At the beginning of the season Wake Forest was rated
as the team to beat in the Southern Conference, but since that
time the Wakes have been dropped three times while winning only twice. They are known to be an up-and-down aggregation, hot one Saturday and cold the next. William and
Mary just happened to be around when the Deacons caught
fire, and catch fire they did—shellacked the "Indians" 55-28.
The Demon Deacons are bringing to town one of the
strongest elevens the Tigers will see all year. • They lost
only two men from last year's squad and brought up from
the freshman squad such men as "Nub" Smith, Dickie Davis, and Bobby Stutts. Smith is the man who averaged
better than 14 yards per try against a pretty good William
and Mary team last Saturday.
The Tigers can beat Wake Forest, but they are going to
have to get the jump on them; take advantage of every break,
and make a few breaks for themselves.
CUBS DROP TOUGH ONE
The Baby Bengals could never quite recover from
two early first period fumbles and went on to drop a 27-20
thriller to the South Carolina "Biddies". The Cubs fell
behind, 27-7, in the third quarter but came back strong to
push across two markers in the fourth period. "Pooley"
Hubert and Forrest Calvert ran and passed the Cubs to
put them in scoring position on both occasions. Hubert
passed and ran well, and when he wasn't doing either of
these he was downfield receiving Calvert's tosses. Calvert showed Clemson fans what they b.ave wanted to see a
long time, a wingback who can cross up the opposition
with his lefthanded passes.
FORMER CLEMSON STARS
Bobby Gage, All-Southern tailback for the Tigers
last fall, is going great for the Pittsburg Steelers of the
National Professional Football League. The Steelers,
who were slated to finish on the bottom in their league,
are currently tied with the Philadelphia Eagles for first
place, and Gage has been a great help in putting them
there. Perhaps this will prove to the "doubting Toms"
that the "Schoolboy" does have what it takes.
Joe Landrum, former Clemson mound ace, is back in
school after a very successful year with Fort Worth of the
Texas League. Joe won more than twenty games and was
voted the outstanding player award for the league.
Jack Miller, Oscar Thompson, and Ray Clanton are
now playing football with the Gaffney Chiefs of the
Dixie Semi-Professional League. They sparked the
Chiefs to a victory over the Florence White Flash eleven
Saturday night, with Miller scoring twice and adding
two extra points from placement.
Phil Prince, 1948 Tiger tackle and Co-Captain, is also
playing professional football, holding down one of the guard
positions with the New York Giants.

i

A victory-hungry band of
South Carolina Gamecocks spotted the Clemson Tigers a two
touchdown lead, and then cartie
roaring back on the rubber arm
of "Bo" Hagan to gain a 27-13 decision before 35,000 amazed spectators at Columbia Thursday.
The Savannah quarterback was
never better as he passed and. ran
the Bengals dizzy for three quarters. Hagan, a senior, replaced
sophomore flash, John Boyle in
the second canta, and more than
redeemed himself for the costly
fumble he made in last year's
fracas. If Hagan hadn't been in
the rarest of form Thursday, the
University boys would have been
in bad shape because the heralded John Boyle was accomplishing
nothing at all with his tosses. In
fact, the Brooklyn aerial artist
saw two of his three passes
plucked from the air by sturdy
Tiger defenders and watched ,the
other one fall incomplete.
Calvert Is Brilliant
There's no doubt about it—
South Carolina had a great
man in their backfield Thursday. But cavorting in the Bengal backfield was another package of dynamite who didn't get
as much credit because his
team lost. Jackie Calvert,
junior tailback from Spartanburg, should have been presented with a horseshoe of
roses for his consistantly great
play at the Big Thursday affair. Calvert's passing was
nothing short of brilliant, and
his running ranked with the
best ever seen in the Palmetto
capital. However, bearing the
brunt of the passing and running chores wasn't enough for
"Ert" as he brought back
memories of Marion Butler and
Bobby Gage with tremendous
kicks that boomed high and
far. While compiling a 46.5
average for the day, Calvert
got off several sparkling punts
that set the Gamecocks back
on their heels time and time
again. All in all, it was the
most superb game of Calvert's
career and stands out as one of
the brightest spots for Clemson followers as far as the
game Thursday is concerned.

Swimmers Beckoned
By Tig Tank Coach
Clemson swimming Coach J.
H. McHugh has issued an
urgent call for all men who
are experienced swimmers to
come out for this years tank
team. He has emphasized the
fact that swimmers are badly
needed for many events, especially in the backstroke and
breaststrokc division. He also
maintains there are excellent
swimmers in the school who
don't think they're good enough
to try out. Coach McHugh's
plans are aimed directly at
these boys who could make a
great Clemson swimming team.
Several meets have been
scheduled for the tankers, and
many more are on the tentative, schedule. Among those
that the Tigers will definitely
swim are the Universities of
Florida, Vanderbilt, Tennessee,
and South Carolina. If other

Baldwin Looms As Outstanding Frosh
By CHARLES MEIBURG

i which will be vacated by veteran Jack Cox.

h

One of the brighest prospects
on the 1949 freshman football'
team is a young guard from Dar- :
lington, S. C. His name is Harley
Baldwin. From his guard posi-j
tion, Baldwin is constantly pleas- I
ing Coaches McFadden and Cox
with his superb line play. Plugging holes as soon as they are j
opened, charging the opposition j
with all his power, and pulling;
out of line to throw key blocks
for Clemson backs are only a few
of the things that Baldwin does
well. Next year Harley is scheduled to compete with many
others for the left guard spot,

Baldwin comes to Clemson
highly recommended on the
strength of many impressive
performances. Among these is
an appearance in the annual
Shrine bowl game in Charlotte,
between the North Carolina and
South Carolina high school
all-stars. Harley also saw much
action in the Up-state vs Lower-state game played at the annual South Carolina coaches
clinic.
While attending St. John's
High School in Darlington, Baldwin lettered in football, basketball, and baseball, and he is exSouth Carolina colleges come pected to bolster these sports
up with teams, they, too, will while going to Clemson. Here,
at Clemson, Harley, who stands
be met by the Tigers.
Clemson is doing more than 5 feet, 11 inches and weighs 195
its part in attempting to revise pounds, is majoring in textile
this sport in South Carolina. manufacturing. However, he
Only two schools had squads plans either to coach, or enter the
last year, this being Clemson textile industry when his school
and the University of South days are over. So, here's wishCarolina. Interest has defini- ing Harley Baldwin much suctely sagged in the sport, and it cess on the gridiron and in whatdoesn't look like the situation ever profession he might choose.
is improving too rapidly.
TETnrrrinnnrnnnrr
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Predictions For This Week's Grid Games

Cub fullback Charles Radcliffe is being stopped by two "Biddie"
linemen after picking up six yards. Harmon Baldwin (58) looks
on. (Photo by Chaplin).

STONE BROTHERS
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN, YOUNG MEN
AND STUDENTS
108 N. Main Street
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LEISURE FOOTNOTE;

By DICK "RAINES

Well, after a weeks vacation,
I shall again attempt to make
my predictions for Black Saturday. I say Black Saturday because this is really a topsy turvy
season. Even the sure things
have been nightmares when it
comes to predicting the games
each week. After a month of
football only nine teams remain
unscathed, and it's a sure bet
that a few of the select nine will
succumb in the near future.
Now, lets take a look at tilts
for the week-end.
Wake Forest-Ciemson — You
pick this one for yourself.
Maryland over South Carolina
—The Birds will make a good
account of themselves, but the
Terps should rebound from their
scare with N. C. State. One slim
vote for the Oldliners.
Georgia Tech over Duke—This
is a real toughie, but the game
is to be played in Atlanta and it's
the Jackets homecoming contest.
So, Tech in a rough and tumble
affair.
Tigs Score First
Alabama over Georgia—Bama
Clemson wasted no time m
finding their "way across the Bird will be out for revenge and they'll
goal. Only six minutes had elap- have the support of their million
sed when Calvert went over dollar band. The Bulldogs will
standing up for the first six- be trying for a come back, but
pointer. After intercepting a the Tide has a bit more to offer.
North Carolina over TennesBoyle pass, the Tigs, with
Mathews and Calvert running see—Justice and the boys will be
well, pushed the pigskin to the out to prove last week's game
South Carolina eleven yard line. was just a fluke.
Florida over Furman—The GaThere's where Calvert took over.
Tommy Chandler converted and tors seem to be an up and down
ball club, looking good one week
Clemson led seven to nothing.
and terrible the next. However,
The Bengals' second scoring up or down, the men from Gainesmarch began when Bobby Wil- ville are better than the Purple
liams gathered in another Hurricane.
Boyle pass and ran it to the
Vanderbilt over Auburn—VanTiger 34. Mathews then pass- dy had tough luck last week with
ed to Cox for 24 yards and a the Razorbacks and will be facfirst down on the ' Bird 42. ing tough opposition from AuSeven plays later found the burn's Plainsmen. The Black and
Country Gentlemen camped on Gold will be improved over last
the enemy 15 yard marker. week's game so one vote for the
Calvert then took time out Commodores.
from his running game and
L. S. U. over Mississippi—It
found Glenn Smith, sensational looks like the Bayou Tigs are the
sophomore end, in the end zone big surprise of the SEC. They've
and the score rose to 13-0. stopped two fine teams this seaChandler's try for the extra son, U. N. C. and Rice. The
point was wide, but the Clem- Rebels, on the other hand, are far
son stands were almost at the below their '48 level.
riot stage, for at this point an
Cornell over Columbia—Lou's
overwhelming Bengal victory Lions are probably still rubbing
was .apparently in the making.
the bruises they got last week
against Army. The Big Red is
Carolina Counters
too much for the New Yorkers
Halfback Steve Wadiack re- this year.
ceived the kick-off, eluded sevArmy over V. M. I.—I wonder
eral would-be tacklers and ran why the Black Knights are goall the way to the- Clemson 39 ing to be bothered with this
yard line before he was finally scrimmage, when they could have
downed. Here was the turning played their own Plebes, and
point of the game. This long run probably have made it more inset up Carolina's first T. D. as teresting,
two similar long returns were
Notre Dame over Navy—Just
very instrumental in Mississippi a formality as far as Leahy's
State's and N. C. State's lone Irishmen are concerned. Maybe
touchdown drives. Then with Navy'll eVen score.
Hagan passing and Strickland
Harvard over Holy Cross—Both
battering the line, Carolina scored teams have had a rather sad
eleven plays' later when Hagan season and neither squad seems
went 2 yards on a quarterback to have much power. However,
sneak. Kelloy's conversion miss- the Crimson will be going all out
ed the mark.
; to avenge those five set backs in
Another interception, this by i a row, which by the way, is Harthe Bird's Deloach, set up Car- vard's longest losing streak.
Pittsburg over Pennsyyvania—
olina's second touchdown. After the Beaufort speedster had After last weeks shocker, the
returned the aerial to Clem- Panthers are due for a rebound,
son's 24, Carolina, with the aid i but should have plenty of comof a 15 yard penalty, tallied : petition from the up and coming
shortly afterward and made . Quakers.
Michigan over Illinois — The
the score 13-12. Killoy's kick
was good this time and the Wolverines looked great last
week in their comeback against
score was tied.
Action in the third quarter Minnesota, and should brush the
found no major threats, although Illini by a couple of scores or
Carolina was then in the driver's more.
Minnesota over Purdue—A,iter
seat. The quarter ended with
the Gamecocks in possession on last week's surprise loss to Michtheir own 15. Here started a 85 igan the Golden Gophers should
yard paydirt drive which drew snap back with a win over the
to a climax when Hagan passed Boilermakers.
Ohio State over Northwestern
40 yards to Jim Pinkerton in the
end zone. Killoy converted and —This one might go either way
but a vote for the Buckeyes cause
Carolina led 20 to 13.
they need this one.
Oklahoma over Iowa State—
The last touchdown of the
tilt came with less than two The men of State don't have the
minutes left to play. Carolina stuff to cope with the high scorstarted on Ciemson's 39 after ing Sooners. Just who can stop
receiving a kick and scored Okla is a big question, but it ain't
their 26th point a dozen plays gonna be Iowa State.
S. M. U. over Texas—Another
later. Killoy again converted,
and the game ended shortly close one. Texas could triumph,
after with the scoreboard read- but the Doaker should be ready
j for this on*>ing Carolina 27 Clemson 13.

Greenville, S. C.

Arkansas over Texas A&M—
The men from College Station
are having another tough season and their record won't be improved any after this Saturday's
tilt with the Razorbacks.
California over U. C. L. A—
Cal better be careful or they'll
join the ranks of the beaten. The
Bears will take the Uclans in a
mean tussle.
Southern California over Washington—S.o Cal still has an outside chance for the Rose Bowl if
California drops a couple, and
they should drop the men of
Seattle for another conference
Also:
Iowa over Oregon, Wisconsin
over Indiana, Missouri over Nebraska, Kansas over Kansas
State, Rice over Texas Tech,
Stanford over Santa Clara, Nevada over San Francisco, Baylor
over T. C. U., Boston U. over
Scranton, Villanova over Boston
College, Michigan State over
Temple, Penn. State over Syracuse, Tulane over Miss.* State,
Princeton over Rutgers, Wm &
Mary over Richmond, Georgetown over Fordham, Kentucky
over Cincinnati.

good-fitting, handsome ui
Specializing in
HOT DOGS
AND HAMBURGERS
Open 'Til 1:00 A. M.

.At SPALDING
BROWN
CALF

DAVENPORT'S
Clemson men are
always welcome at
one of the South's
finest university
shops.

Come in

to shop or just to
look around

DAVENPORT'S
207 N. Main St.
GREENVILLE

WIGINGTON AUTO PARTS CO.
NEW BRITAIN
HAND TOOLS

MARTIN - SENOUR
AUTOMOTIVE FINISHES

PHONE 382

SENECA, S. C.

-fc

COMPLIMENTS OF

Spalding Chiefs are always comfortable,
no matter how long you wear 'em, because they're so carefully constructed of
the finest leathers.

-^

PATTON, TILMAN & BRUCE

Ross Builders Supplies, Inc.
SENECA, S. C.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

TEL. 401

fT
T Shaving
f7
ft News
T

EASTMAN
KODAKS
AND
FILMS

Folding
Cameras
$29.00 to $72.75

OLD* SPICE MUG

7
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$1.00

OLD SPICE LOTION

$1.20

BOX CAMERAS

PROJECTOR

$6.35 and $7.50

$27.50

LUCKY TIGER

90c

/ttAa&t!... a pipe that SMOKES

MENNENS SKIN BRACER

MILD AS A CIGARETTE

MENNENS SHAV. CREAM

49c

* ***j

SEAFORTH MUGS

$1.00
SEAFORTH LOTION

$1.20

FALCON

.**********.

$1.00 up

h***

KREML
FITCH'S
MAHDEEN
SHAEFFER
PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS

Briar bowl
guaranteed
lyear
against
burnout

FINE LINE
PENCILS

NOW EVERYONE CAN ENJOY A PIPE. Falcon's
fine imported briar smokes totally dry
... totally eoo-free, mild as a cigarette—
ALWAYS. Humidome GOO-TRAP
underneath bowl... traps the moisture
below stem line (patented). No filter
because no stem goo to filter. Doesn't
even need a pipe cleaner.

7
tJ

ft7

The goo Is trapped
OUTSIDE and
UNDERNEATH
the bowl

$5.00

Clemson, S. C.

P. S. McCollum, Owner
THE REXALL STORE

7
7
7
7
7
J

t
$1.00
f
t
PARKER '21' PENS %

L C. Martin Drug Company
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PIPES

RAZOR BLADES
ALL MAKES
SHAVING
BRUSHES

CREAM OIL
VITALIS

OLD SPICE TALC

59c

Hair }J
Tonics

7

t
f7

7
7

t
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Clemson Plays Host To Wake Forest Here Saturday
Sportfacts
in
Focus
By JIM RICE

Even though the Tigers dropped the big one Thursday,
they still haven't lost their will to win. Coach Howard has
had his charges going strong since Friday in hopes of getting
the Tigs ready for the Wake Forest tilt. The Deacons seem
to be and up and down eleven as they've made some of their
worst showings against the easiest opposition. Clemson still
has not played the ball they're capable of and an impressive
showing the next two weeks should put the men of Tigertown back in the news. Just what will happen this Saturday night is hard to predict, but from the power the Deacs
exhibited against a good William and Mary team, it doesn't
look too bright. Fifty-five points are quite a few to counter
ia a game, especially when the opposition is above the average.
DEACONS HAVE INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
Last season the Wake Forest team had two individual national champions in Bill Gregus and John "Red"
O'Quinn. Gregus led the nation in kickoff returns by returning 22 kickoffs back some 547 yards for an average
of 249 yards per return. O'Quinn snagged 41 passes for
621 yards and seven touchdowns to lead the nation in that
department Though not a national champion, Carroll
Blackerby completed 50 per cent of his passes—47 out
of 94 for six touchdowns and 664 yards. Bill George
split the uprights 24 times in 33 attempts in the extrapoint category. Clemson will have to keep these men
covered Saturday night if a victory is to be had.
TIGERS LEAD SERIES WITH WAGE FOREST
Clemson played the Demon Deacons for the first time
back in 1933 and have since engaged them in fifteen contests.
The Tigers dominated the series the first eight years as they
chalked up seven victories while losing only once. However,
the Deacs turned the tables on the Bengals as they scored
victories the nexa five years before the Tigs could triumph.
Last year's win for Clemson was their first since 1941. Wake
Forest has won two of their six games to date. They took
both Duquesne and William and Mary in tow, while S. M U.,
Georgetown, B. C, and North Carolina tagged them. Clemson has lost only 2 of their five games, but their opponents
haven't been quite as strong as Wake Forest's.
DEACS HAVE SEVERAL SOPH STARS
There are a number of highly promising players up
from last year's frosh squad. The top sophomores on
this year's varsity include Ed McClure, end; Wood Beasley, tackle; Jim Zarkas, center; Clyde Pickard, guard;
Ed Listopad, tackle; Kenneth Bridges, end; Dickie Davis
and Ed Kissell, quarterback; William (Nub) Smith and
Francis Scarton, left halfbacks; John Solek, and Charles
(Bozo) Roberson, right halfbacks; Bill Miller and Bobby
Stutts, fullbacks. "Nub" Smith is billed as one of Wake
Foresf s greatest coming stars. He proved himself last
week against Wm. and Mary's Indians. One sports writer
said that Smith will start where Justice leaves off.
WAKE HAS PLENTY OF EXPERIENCE
The Tigers will be up against a more experienced team
than the ' 48 Deacon aggregation. Wake only lost eight men
from their '48 team, and only five of those were regulars,
Another factor which should make Wake Forest a somewhat
stronger team is that the club will be more experienced with
the new *T" formation than it was a year ago when the "T"
was installed for the first time. Wake Forest uses a "T" patterned somewhat after the one used by the Chicago Bears in
professional football. If Clemson can get by a team of this
experience they have a splendid chance of coming out on
top of their remaining games.

LET'S ALL PULL FOR VICTORY NO. 3
Our chances of winning this week's game seem to
be pretty slim judging from all reports, but Clemson
seems to perform better when they're the underdogs.
Last year's great team was rated underdogs in probably
half of their contests and usually played their best
against overwhelming odds. Here's hoping that this
holds true this Saturday night at Memorial Stadium.
A big turnout for the Pep Meetings from here on out
certainly won't hurt matters. Everyone should stick by
the team, win, lose, or draw.

Deacon Eleven On Comeback Trail;
To Bailie Tigs Before Capacity Crowd
Clemson will be gunning for
win number, three this week
when they tackle the Demon
Deacons of Wake Forest. An
anticipated crowd of over 20,000 will be on hand for the Tigers
third home game of the season.
Clemson hasn't lost a home game
since the '47 campaign, and no
team was able to score on them
last year in Memorial Stadium.
The Tigs have a win and a deadlock to their credit on the home
turf this year.
The Tigers probably won't be
at full strength due to bruises
suffered by key men in the Car
olina game. Both Gene Moore
and Hay Mathews received injuries last week, and just how
much they'll play is undetermined. Wife fee complete loss of
both of these men, the Tigers'
changes will be hampered on
both offense and defense. Sterling Smith, Tig tackle, will defiantly be out for fee game Saturday.
Coach Howard plans to use the ;
two-platoon system against Wake I
Forest. The Tigs used fee system for fee first time last week
against South Carolina. The offensive backfield will consist of
Cox and Calvert at tailback, Ray
Mathews or Jim Reynolds at

Harmon And Blaik
Differ In Opinion
Free substitution is destroying
collegiate football!
So says Harvey Harmon, coach
of Rutgers, in Nbvember Esquire.
But in the same article, "The Platoon System: Is It Ruining Football?" Earl "Red" Blaik of Army
defends specialization.
These two top coaches face off
and punt the most controversial
subject in collegiate football back
and forth across Esquire's pages.
Herman, past president of the
American Football Coaches Association, maintains that free
substitution is destroying the personal advantages of fee game. "I
want to be a coach, not a traffic
cop," declares Harman. One of
his players after shuttling on and
off the field all afternoon, remarked, "Hen, this isn't a football team, it's an army. This isn't
a game, ifs maneuvers."
Blaik, standing up for fee pl«(Continued on Page 8)

Tah Heels - Devils
Top Confer. Teams
At the halfway mark in the
race for Southern Conference
Crown, Duke's Blue Devils and
the University of North Carolina
Tarheels are tied for the top slot,
each having three wins against
no losses. And from the current
outlook, the late November meetin
2 °f these two powers should
decide the hotly contested race.
North Carolina lost to fee L. S.
v_ Tigers in Baton Rouge Satur
day night but didn't alter their
conference record, while Duke
ran roughshod over fee V. P. I.
Gobblers to give them their third
conference victory against no de>
fga^g
The University of Maryland
moved into the second place slot.
by virtue of their 14-6 triumph |
over fee luckless N. C. State i
Wolfpack eleven.
William and Mary and Virginia

"Clemson's "Snag" Williams is all by himself as five Gamecocks move in for the kill. Williams had
just intercepted a Bird pass intended for Red Wilson (75) as Steve Wadiak (37) looks on. (Photo
by Kennemore).

Clemson Cubs Lose To Carolina Frosh
»T^-t;L=^rLSr
8 r, S ^s 27-20; Hubert And Calvert Sparkle
back.
Wyndie Wyndham and I dropped one.

Bobby Williams will join Calvert,
IiG
Reynolds and Mathews in fee
WL
defensive backfield.
Duke
30
Clemson was informed by North Carolina
3 0
scouts Monday that Wake Forest
]
2 0
had finally hit their stride last Maryland
2 1
Saturday in feeir crushing de- William and Mary
feat of Wm. and Mary. This will Virginia Military
2 1
probably be fee toughest home George Washington _ 2 1
game of fee year. "Nub" Smith _
, ,
1 1
will be one of fee main cogs in I clemson
fee Deac attack along with end *' University of Richmond 2 2
Red O'Quinn and quarterback Wake Forest
1 1
Carroll Blackerby.
Furman
2 2
Wake Forest will field a line Washington and Lee
1 1
that averages 205 pounds against Davidson
1 1
Clemson. The Deacs forward wall South Carolina
1 2
will be led by veterans Bill The Citadel
0 1
George, Ray Cicia, Dave Dawson Virginia Tech
0 4
and Red O'Quinn. The Deacons ' JJ. c. State
0 5
have a backfieldq with an average of 186 pounds. Blackerby,
Smith, Gregus, and Miller are fee
backfiels starters.
Clemson has four remaining!
games after fee Wake Forest contest this Saturday. Wake Forest,
on the other hand, has only three
games left on feeir schedule. The
Deacons will journey to Clemson
Friday by chartered plane.

AG*
WL
4 1
4 1
3 1
3 3
3 3
2 3
2 2
8 3
2 4
2 4
1 4
1 4
1 3
1 3
0 6
0 5

Some 15,000 shirtsleeved fans*
turned out at fee Carolina stadium Wednesday night to witness fee U. S. C. freshmen down
fee Baby Bengals of Clemson,
27-20, but none left fee stadium
until fee final play was over.
The Cubs got off to a slow
start, fumbled twice in the first
four minutes and practically

handed the Biddies their first
two six-pointers on a silver
platter. It was evident from
the beginning that the Clemson
frosh had a bad case of jitters, due mostly to the large
crowd on hand. And it wasn't
until the fourth period that
they really began to roll, striking quickly for two TDs and

NEW ARROW SHIRTS AT

HOKE SLOAN'S
The New Spread Nassau—Tux Shirt.
Also McGregor Sport Shirts and Slacks

FINLEY'S ESSO
STATION

GAS

OIL

GROCERIES

making a strong bid for fee tying marker.
"Pooley" Hubert and Forrest'
Calvert combined their talents to'
GREASING
either score or set up all three j WASHING —
Phone 2481—Pendletaru S. C.
Clemson tallies. Hubert passed
for two and caught a Calvert First Station on Right as Yon
pass to set up the third. Calvert
Enter Pendleton.
looked good at fee wingback slot; "SERVICE WITH A SMILE"
(Continued on Page 8)

Students at Clemson

LOOK SHARP WITH CLOTHES
LAUNDERED AT

CADET LAUNDRY
Frank Dillard, Mgr.

LUCKIES
PAY
MORE
to give von a finer cigarette I

SALE!
We are selling out the entire stock of our Washington Street Store at drastic
reductions.
Watch for our campus
representative with
MADE TO MEASURE
CLOTHING

ESQUIRE"!

SHOPS/^MEN

' 2/6 H. M/IMSf * 7W. WASH///GT0N ST.

CLEMSON
THEATRE
CLEMSON, S. C.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Oct. 28, 29

Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike
pays millions of dollars more than
official parity prices for fine tobacco!
There's no finer eigarette in the world today than
Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer cigarette,
the makers of Lucky Strike go after fine, light,
naturally mild tobacco—and pay millions of dollars more than official parity prices to get it!
So buy a carton of Luckies today. See for yourself how much finer and smoother Luckies really
are —how much more real deep-down smoking
enjoyment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It's a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!
RAYMOND W. CRUTCHFIELD of Reidsville, N.C.,
veteran tobacco warehouseman, says: " Year
after, year, I've seen the makers of Luckies buy
fine, ripe leaf that makes one great smoke!"
"Crutch'' has smoked Luckies for 20 years. Here's
more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette!

Abbott fir Costello

MEET THE KILLER

VANDY-CLEMSON SERIES
Last Saturday I had the pleasure of witnessing the Vanderbilt-Arkansas game in Nashville. I was impressed by
the calibre of ball played between these two teams mentioned above. Vandy, though given much more publicity
than Clemson, seems to be right in Clemson's league. Vanderbilt's student body is somewhat over 3,000, which is about
what we have here at Clemson. This puts the two schools
in the same field. Clemson has played the Commodores in
the past, but haven't engaged them in recent years. This
year's swimming team goes against Vandy, by the way.
SCHOOL SPIRIT BETTER
The student body showed a great deal more spirit at
the pep meeting last Tuesday night. Practically everyone
turned out for the "Burial of that D
Chicken". That's
just the way it should be before every game. Come on, men,
let's not let that big Tiger team down just because they
dropped one. Let's all turn out Thursday night and show
'em that we're behind 'em.
*

MON. & TUES.
Oct. 31—-Nov. 1

'THE DOCTOR AND
THE GIRL'
With Glenn Fond
Gloria De Haven

WED. & THURS.
Nov. 2, 3

'EDWARD MY SON'
With Spencer Tracy

See a Good Show in
Modern Comfort

COm.. TW AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

1.&/MET - Ittzkf 0toi&e Meant fine 7b6aee9
So round, so firm, so fully packed—so free and easy on the draw
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In A Soviet-Run
Chocolate Factory
By Betty Bete
(Internationally known newspaper columnist just returned
from a world tour.)
It might be difficult to keep a
straight face when you visit the
government-operated Wedel Chocolate factory in Warsaw, which
used to be the largest and oldest
candy factory in Poland.
The officials proudly showed
me this model factory, which is
supposed to be the last word in
ideal working conditions behind
the Iron Curtain.
All I can say, is, contrary to the
opinions of Soviet propagandists,
the Poles do not whistle while
they work—even in the model
factories.
"The mothers who work at the
factory bring their babies to the
nurseries every day where they
are scientifically cared for . . ."
explained the superintendent as
he led me through the attractive
showroom with brightly wrapped
candies displayed on a counter.
I. saw a cute chocolate dog
wrapped in tinfoil which I wanted to buy.
I soon changed my mind when
the salesgirl figured out a price
on Zloteys which was equivalent
to a dollar and a half in our
money.
The director then took me inside the factory itself and insisted
that I study every feature of the
irdinary mixing machines, conveyer belts, and mechanical molders, as if no such things existed
outside of the Soviet worker's
Paradise.
The Russians are greatly impressed with all factory machinery; to them it represented "progress" that can come only from
Socialism.
I wondered how the workers
could really concentrate on what
they were doing.
The public address system was
blaring away on a bad recording
of a German band playing "In
the Mood," followed by a pep
talk and then another record.
Perhaps the fast music was expected to bring about an automatic speed-up.
I must say the huge bunches
of fresh lilacs on the workers'
table looked lovely, but I wondered if they weren't put there
mainly for the visitor's benefit.
As I walked through each room,
I noticed the girl candy-wrappers
wore freshly laundered blue cotton uniforms and their best sunbeam smiles—the painted kind
you put on for a boring photog*
rapher.
"See h«w happy our workers
are?" asked the director. "It's just
like a ball!"
Perhaps his idea of a ball didn't
coincide with mine, but I could
think of ways of amusing myself
other than spending ten hours a
day in a warm room wrapping
sticky caramels.

Work is work, in spite tt music
and lilacs!
The director seemed very curious about our American factories
and asked me confidentially about
the yearly income of a plant superintendent in America.
"For a large plant, I'd guess it
would come to around ten thousand dollars or more a year," I
said.
The poor man almost fainted
from shock. And no wonder! He
told me he made 26,000 Zloteys
a month (seventy-five dollars),
which is ten ^dollars more than
the salary of each of the factory
workers.
It's not surprising that he was
sad and pensive during the rest
of our tour.
"May I see the childrens nursery now?" I asked.
Before I was admitted, I was
dressed in a sterilized white
nurse's smock, and rags were
tied around -my shoes so that I
would not bring any germs in
contact with the children.
After this preparation all I did
Was look at about a dozen tots
sitting on the floor playing with
their blocks and toys.
These sudden sanitary precautions puzzled me because the
mothers bring these kids to work
every day on filthy and crowded
trucks and buses where they're
liable to pick up anything from
T. B. to the bubonic plague.
Everywhere in Warsaw there
are hundreds of barefooted, dirty
faced kids playing among the
rubble and ruins, not the least
bit concerned about germs.
Then I was shown the magnificent gymnasium, but there was
no one in it.
The children's library was
equipped with games, books, and
handicrafts, but there wasn't even
one child in the vicinity whom I
could use in' a photograph.
The factory workers' hospital
had at least a dozen trained,
white-clad doctors and nurses
sitting around doing nothing.
Perhaps after I left, the music
was switched from Americanstyle swing to Russian marching
songs,
And perhaps the girls who were
knocking themselves out with
smiles were allowed to relax.
This model factory in Poland,
which is obviously decked out for
touring journalists, would be just
another candy factory in America.
I only wish we could send a
newsreel behind the Iron Curtain
to show the Soviets a typical
American factory.
The Russians can brag all they
want about their "happy factory
workers," but give me America
any day!
Our way, workers "not only
work less, earn more, live better,
and get ahead faster, but they
don't have to put on tooth-paste
smiles and a floor show every
time newspaper writers walk
through their factories!
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Clemson Cubs Lose
(Continued from Page 7)
with his running and lefthanded
passes. Charles Radcliffe turned
in a bang-up job at' the fullback
position and scored the final TD
on a three yard plunge.
Hootie Johnson, freshman flash
from Greenwood, was by far the
outstanding Carolina back on the
field. He picked up 110 total
yards and averaged 6.4 yards per
try.
For the Bengals; Lawrence
Thackston and Billy Small were
the sparkplugs up front, and
Dreher Gaskins looked good at
his end position.
How the scoring was done:
FIRST QUARTER
Clemson fumbled a few plays
after the opening kick-off and
Carolina recovered on the Cub
thirty yard stripe. Carolina scored
in just two plays, Hootie Johnson going over from the two.
Fred Duckett, Biddie flanker,
recovered a fumble on the Clemson 15, and two plays letar Kerchner went over for the tally.
SECOND QUARTER
Howard Hostetler ran 66 yards
from the Biddie 15 to set up the
third Carolina TD, and Hinkle
went over on the next play.
The Cubs jumped on a fumble
on the Bird 35 and quickly drove
for their first tally, Hubert passing to Kennedy in the end zone
to climax the drive.
THIRD QUARTER '
The Carolina frosh took the
second half kick-off and drove
straight down the field from their
33 for their fourth and final
marker.
FOURTH. QUARTER
The Baby Bengals finally
caught fire. They opened a drive
on the Biddie 43 and wasted no
time in scoring, Hubert hitting
Calvert in the end zone for the
TD.
After taking a Bird punt on
their own 45, the Cubs immediately went to work for their
third and final score. Hubert
and Calvert combined to move
the pigskin to the U. S. C. 3,
and Charles Radcliffe bucked
it over from there. Final, U. S.
C. 27—Clemson 20.

Harmon And Blaik
(Continued from Page 7)
toon system, states it brings the
fans better, faster games and
gives more boys a chance to play.
"It is a simple matter of efficiency," exclaims Blaik. "Even
the die-hards who cling to old
fashioned techniques and customs
will have to admit, sooner or
later, that platoon play gives
more athletes a chance to play
better football. And if that isn't
an achievement that's eminently
worth-while, we might as well
turn in our uniforms."
"The Platoon System: Is It
Ruining Football?" Its second
year as a major factor in the
Saturday afternoon sport should
provide an answer.
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